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G.O.P. Rally Hears
Sen. Saltonstall

Over 1,200 At Affiliated
Club Testimonial For
Cong. Auchincloss

: More than 1,000 Monmoulh coun-
ty Republicans, along with smaller
delegations from Ocean and Mid-
dlesex counties, honored Congress-
man James G. Auchincloss and
county candidates at a pre-election
rally dinner in the Sea Girt Inn
Wednesday night.

Senator Leverett Saltonstall, re-
vered Republican from Massachu-
setts; called for the election of a
iG.O.P. congress and praised Cong.
Auchincloss, who "never compro-
mised .with any 'ism' other than
Americanism.'^ Senator Saltonstall
told his enthusiastic listeners that
when one party is in control: too
long, it becomes self-centered and
greater control of the governmen-
tal reins'are grabbed by bureau-
crats. •

The Massachusetts senator,' along
>with Congressman Auchincloss,
came out in full support of the
United Nations,' the Marshall
Plan and the North Atlantic Pact,
as ways of developing a mutual
understanding and 'unity of action,
rather than a loss of sovereignty.

The Senator declared that "a
new adrnihistration will see our pol-
icies more definite and our money
spent more -effectively." He describ-

'ed the party difference of Demo-
crats and Bepnblicans as "unthink-
ing spending" with the former, as
opposed to ''thoughtful planning of
spending" by the G.O.P.

The rally was sponsored by the
Affiliated Republican dub and Stan
Ayres, president, gave the wel-
come. Edward Brocge, of Belmar,
clerk of the board of chosen free-
holders and G.O.P.; state commit-
teeman from here, was toastmas-
ter. County G.6.P. Chairman Russ
Woolley presented Congressman

'Auchincloss to the celebrants. ;
: ,•;•:. Sheriff Ira Wolcott, of Eaton-

town, running for reelection, was
presented by Edward Wiso> of Mid-
dletown, chairman of the Young

. Republicans of Monmouth county.
State Senator J. Stanley Herbert,
of Sea Girt, introduced Joseph Ir-
win, of Red Bank, candidate for re-
election to the board of freehold-
ers, Alfred Beadleston, Shrews-
bury mayor, presented Walton
Sherman, of Long Branch, free-
holder candidate..

COUSINS GUESTS AT .
REUNION IN FREEHOLD

•.- A reunion dinner was given by
Ho ward, Moore, of Bloomfield, last
Sunday afternoon in the American
hotel, Freehold. His cousins were
guests and among those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore,
of -Maplcwood; William Rockhill,
sr., "Mr, and Mrs. Howard Rockhill
and Mr. and Mrs. William Kockhill,
of- Spring Lake; Mrs. Tennent
Boyce and-Mr. and Mrs, Jerome
MaeManus, of Morganyille; Miss
Charlotte Bateman, of Dpuglaston,
L. I., and Mrs._ Clifford Duryea and
Miss Phoebe Moore, of Ocean
G r o v e . ' . , .'••'. . ' ;.'. .' . ' , '•'. . . '

COUNTY SEEKS $31,000
FROM XMAS SEALS

The 1950 Monmouth County
Christmas Seal sale will open'on
Thanksgiving Day a'nd: continue
through Christmas to raise funds
for tuberculosis control work in
the county. The goal for this year
has been set at ¥31,000 and Mrs.
Edward Crane, of,: Middletowri
Township has been named chair-
man of the drive. The drive, 44th
annual nationwide campaign, had
its inception in • the county in 1918
when the Bed Bank Christmas Seal
Sale raised a total of $424.28.' In-
terest in.the control of tuberculosis
has been a major consideration of
the MCOSS since its beginning, and
led in 1921 to the.establishment of
Monmouth county's tuberculosis
hospital at Allenwopd. .

HALLOWE'EN PARTY IN
SCHOOL GYMN TUESDAY

Ocean Grove youngsters of '
elementary and pre-school age
will pack the school gymnasi-
um Tuesday night for the
community's annual costumed
Hallowe'en party. Over 450
children joined in the fun and
frolic last year and the Recre-
ation Commission is preparing
for,an even greater crowd this
y e a r . !. ".•

Wesley Riley, of the township
schools' physical education de-
partment, will direct games for
all age groups and prizes will
be awarded.

The Recreation Commission,
aided by Ocean Grove Girl
Scouts, are bagging apples,

'Hallowe'en l o l l y p o p s and
doughnuts for distribution to
the youngsters.
; The party starts at 7 p. m.

NAGLE'S MAIN CENTRAL •
PHARMACY

AlUyear service. Drugsof quali-
ty for prescriptions. Doctors advise
Nagle's. Hours 8:30 a.m. -10 p.m.

• : : . ' , • • • - . " ' • • ; • , « d v .

PAINT and KEPAPEK NOW!
Nancy Warren Wallpaper and

Felton & Sibley Paints
THOMPSON & GILLAN

.v 47 Main Ave. — Ocean Grove
E - 1 - • : • • - 2 8 t f

Monument Service
On Armistice Day

Veterans and Civic Groups
To Dedicate New World
War Memorial

A celebration, followed by a me-
morial service, will dedicate Nep-
tune township's World War II
monument on Armistice Day, Nov.
11. Veterans and civic organiza-
tions will participate in the pro
gram, starting at 10 a. rn., ac-
cording to John B. Stout, chair-
man of the memorial committee.

The monument will be erected in
Memorial park on South Main
street, at the Broadway gates to
Ocean Grove, and will be unveiled
during the dedication. All veter-
ans organization, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, P.T.A.'s, fire companies,
fire commissioners, first aid squads,
the board Of education and the mu-
niorpal committee wilT.iig. -among
township groups invited to attend

Firing squads from the Hannah-
Crosman V.F.W., Ocean Grove;
O'Brien-Major V.F.W., Neptune,
and the Frederick Dempsey Ameri-
can Legion post, Neptune, will take
part, along with the massing of
colors from other yeterans organi-
zation representing adjoining com-
munities.

The Neptune. higrh school band
and the Asbury Park American
Legion post band will play during
the program. ' '

- •• • • ) T ( '

V.F.W. Auxiliary
Welcomes Four

Mrs. Franklin Holl, president of
the Ladies' auxiliary of Hannah-
Crosman V.F.W.. post, welcomed
four new members — Mrs. A. B.
Wright; Mrs. Richard Borderi, Mrs.
Jack : Mulliken and Mrs. Lawson
Dayle — into the auxiliary at the
regular meeting last week.

A donation was voted the com-
munity Hallowe'en party. and an
announcement was: made of the
"traveling gayei" in freehold. An
invitation was extended to • post
members to attend a Sadie Hawk-
ins party on Satl, Oct. 28, in the
post rooms. Members were asked
to attend the 6th district Thanks-
giving party at Lyons hospital on
N o v . 1 6 . •.. • • • • • .

Others attending were Mrs. Lee
Holl, Mrs. Alma Winters, Mrs.
John C. ; Graham,, Mrs. Joseph
Sandford, Mrs. Harold VanBen-
schoten, 'Mrs. Donald Sherwood,
Mrs. Norman Cole-Hatchard, Mrs;
Ura Dunn, Mrs. Raymond Klo-
phaus, Mrs. William Marshall, Mrs.
Robert Long, Mrs. Mary Neil, Mrs.
James Coder, Mrs. Charles Gra-
vatt, Mrs. Albert White and Mrs.
GeorgePaterson. .,.;'

~ . r* -
, Schools Give $584 •

Neptune township school em-
ployees have contributed $584 to
the Shore Community Chest eamr

paign this year. • The'record dona-
tion,, given by 80 per cent of the
employees and averaging $6.60 per
person, was announced by Super,
vising Principal Onsville J. Moul-
tpn, who heads the schools division
in the Chest. ..- ? v . /

SANDPIPER GIFTS
Now Being Shown'

Christmas CatdB -and Gifts •
For':Family "and Frfends

47, Main Are. ^~ Oeean^Grove
*~ , /—Slit

Florence Marshall Weds Californian

Miss Florence Louise Marshall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs' William
R. Marshall, 315 Fifth avenue,
Bradley Beach, and summer cottag-
ers of Ocean Grove,, was married
last Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock in St. Paul's church .to
George William Watt, son of.Mrs.
C. A. Hess, of Oakland, California.

The Rev. Dr. S. Harrison Decker
officiated and Thelma Mount,
church organist and minister of
music played the wedding music.
Miss Teresa Strada, of Asbury
Park, soloist, sang, "Because,"
"Through the Years/' and "The
Lord's Prayer." ' •-.

The. bride, who was given; in
marriage by her father, was at-
tired in a white slipper satin gown
with; illusion neckline, long point-
ed sleeves and a full skirt termin-
ating in a train. Her illusion veil
fell from, a tiara of imported or-
ange blossoms.

Mrs. Joseph Gondck, 89 Franklin
avenue, Ocean Grove, was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. She wore
an old-rose satin gown with fitted
bodice, mandarin collar, full skirt,
matching mitts and sweetheart
bonnet. She carried a bouquet of
bronze chrysanthemums.

The bridesmaids, Miss Thelma
Lanphere, 409 Stokes avenue, Nep-

Salvation Army Services '

Brigadier arid Mrs. Arthur
Woodruff will be the special speak-
ers, at the Salvation Army Citadel;
Asbury, Pai-k, on Sunday.' Briga-
dier Woodruff-is Divisional Com-
mander for Salvation Army activi-
ties in Northern New Jersey while
Mrs. Woodruff is responsible for
women's work in the same area.
Services will be held at 11:00 a. m.
and 7:46 p. m. .. ' •

. Exceeds Chest Quota '

Charles. Whilden, Ocean Grove
elementary school principal an-
nounced yesterday that this com-
munity has contributed $1,217.50
to the Shore Community Chest, the
first residential area in the cam-
paign to reach its quota. Ocean
Grove was asked to raise $1,200. i

Student Artists
To Paint Windows

tune, and Miss Bette Dunphey
703% Fourth avenue, Asbury Park
wore sea-green color gowns, the
eame style as the matron of hon
or. They carried bouquets of large
yellow chrysanthemums.

Andrew Whyte, of Kearny, cou-
sin of the.. bride, was best man
Ushers were Joseph C. Conrow, ol
Farmingdale, and James Ct Whyte
jr., of Kearny, another cousin oi
the bride. • i

The bride's mother wore a navy
blue street length dress with navy
blue accessories and an orchid cor-
sage.

A reception followed at the Posl
Villa, Ocean Grove,-3i(] the couple
left on a wedding trip to California
They will be at home after Novem-
ber 20 at 315 Fifth avenue, Bradley
Beach. For traveling, the bride
chose a gray gaibardine suit with
iiavy blue accessories.

The bride is a graduate of Nep-
tune high school and is employed
by the New Jersey Bell Telephone
company, Asbury Park. The bride-
groom, a graduate of Berkeley,
Calif., high school, is a six-yeai
veteran of the U.S. Army, serving
in both the European' and Pacific
theatres. He is employed.by the
Hires Root Beer company.

CELEBRATE 2 BIRTHDAYS
AT ASSEMBLY SOCIAL

Rev. B. S. Crdwcioft, teacher,
and Mrs. Crowcroft, were honored
at the regular business meeting
and social of the Assembly Bible
class last Friday night. The event
in St. Paul's church marked the
birthdays of Rev. and Mrs. Crow-
croft and they were presented with
flowers and a large birthday cake!
The, entertainment c o m m i t t . e e ,
through William Crazier, presented
a musical program. Mi's. Ruth
Gilbert, soprano, accompanied by
Mrs. Joseph Fitting, rendered a
solo. A solo was sung by Paul
Odenwelder, accompanied by Mrs.
Louis Samuelson. Mrs. Daislcy
played a piano solo. ;

Subscribe to The Times
$2.50 a Year

Less than 5c a .Week

TOYS—BOOKS FOB CHILDREN
HALLMARK Greeting Cards
Ocean Grove, Stationery Store

53 Main Avenue
—40tf

P R O C L A M A T I O N
AUTHORIZING KILLING OF

UNMUZZLED; DOGS RUNNING
AT LARGE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE IN THE COUNTY

OF MONMOUTH
I, John W. Knox, Township Clerk

if the Township of Neptune, in the
bounty of Monmouth, with the con-
sent of the Township Committee of
said township, and by authority of
statute, do issue this proclama-
tion hereby authorizing the killing
of any dog found running at large
without being properly muzzled
with a wire muzzle securely fasten-
ed about the nose, except such dog
as shall .be accompanied by its
owner, within this township, on or
after the 29th Day of October, 1950,
>y n duly authorized person ap-
pointed by Baid Township Commit-
:ee. . . . " • - • - ' - * , . -

DATED: October 26; 1950
: ' - • . John W. Knox,

- r -13- , . ; •:.'.-•••.'.. Township Clerk

U-tutUn of ioaa toe
will, Jenn Ktoti. -

M-Admirol H o i l i . fconi.

Hollwt'tn; Nnodo ad-
mitted lo Union, 1U4.

l-AUSoinb'dor. .
t—Noirti aiid Sooth Dakota

ednitttd to Union,
1M9.

to hurts
Htm at Prtiidmt.

Recreation Commission Of-
fers Prizes In Neptune
High School Contest

Front windows of six stores in
Dcean Grove, two in Neptune and
one in Bradley Beach will be dec-
orated with Hallowe'en artistry by
Neptune high school students. The
project' is under the direction of
Werner C. Berger, high school art
instructor, and prizes will be
awarded by the Ocean Grove Rec-
reation Commission.

The store windows will be judged
on Tuesday, with the winning ar-
tists receiving $10 for first prize;
$5 for second, and $2.50 for thrrd.

The art contestants this year arc
painting Hallowe'en scenes on a
large sheet; of heavy paper to be
hung in the store windows. Last
year the window glass was painted
and two large panes cracked from
the sun. . :.

Ethel Turner has been assigned
the Howard Smith hardware store
51 Main avenue; Monroe Winston
and Harold.Hayncs, the A"; & P., 50
Main avenue; Ruth Wilcox and Gai
Barteil, Thompson & Gillan; 47
Main avenue; Joe OfTner and Ron-
ald Rizas, George Offncr's store'ai
90G Main street, Bradley Beach
Barbara Reid and Lucille Fatibane
The Ocean Grove:Times, 64 Main
avenue; Margie Morrow and Esthei
Meier, the Neptune -5 & 10, 1323
Corlies avenue, Neptune; Winona
Rockefeller and Russell Irons
American Leather • Crafts, South
Main street, Neptune; Donald Le
roy and Ralph Ritzcndollar, Nagle's
Pharmacy, Main and Central ave
nuesj Judy Gios, Marilyn VanCleve
Deseret Laflin and Marilyn Hopper
VanCIeve's, Inc., South Main street
Ocean Grove. :

Scottish Evangdist Named
195iGampme0tiRgPreacher

Rev. J. Sidiow Baxter,
Edinburgh, Returning Here;
Billy Graham For 1952 Gamp

MEMORIAL CROSS

', The 18-foot Memorial Cross'
on the front • of the Ocean
Grove Auditorium, facing the •
sea, will be lighted the week of
October 28. to November 4 in
memory of Mamie! C. Cameron
by the Teachers' Training
class of the .Dumbarton Ave-
nue Methodist chuveh, Wash-.
ingtoii, D. C. .. . . .

Love Stems From
Musical Past

R. E. Wolff,. 05 Webb avenue; left
this week to .spend the -.winter in
Southold, Long Island. He will be
married oiv Nov. 5 to Hiss Elsie
Hummel, whose ancestors have
lived in that area since i64b,'\vhen
Barnabas Horton built the first
white man's house on that end of
the island.

--The.'romance is an unusual one.
Mr. Wolff did not meet his bride-
to-be: until two months ago, al-
though the families had been, in
correspondence for many years. Mr.
Wolff's father, who died two years
ago at the age of 94, had been be-
friended by Miss Hummers grand-
father, when the elder Wolff ar-
rived here as an emigrant boy 75
years ago. Miss Hummcl's grand-
father was director of music in the
Brooklyn public schools and the el-
der Wolff's love of music brought
t e a c h e r a n d p u p i l i n t o c l o s e f r i e n d -

s h i p . '; .••••••• "• '-.••• . ' . ' • • •

Tho; bride-to^be is the daughter
of Mrs. M.H. Hummel, pi South-
old. Mr.. Wolff is proprietor of the
guest-house at 65: Webb avenue,
which he purchased last spring.

' - • iTt '•

WARNS DRIVERS OF
INSPECTION PERIODS

Motor Vehicle Director Martin J.
Perber cautioned motorists today
that any New Jersey registered
motor vehicles not bearing the first
inspection green or the current in-
spection red sticker., are operating
'n violation of the law and their
owners subject to revocation pro-
ceedings. Inspectors! have orders
to apprehend all violators. Owners
will not receive mail notices for the
second inspection period-which be-
gan September 1, the due date for
each vehicle appearing on the back
of the first inspection sticker,

' ' . • ' - • , — — * — — . . ; , : : - v : -

Board Meeting Nov. 7

The executive board of the W.S.
C.S. will hold. Us regular monthly'
meeting in ' the Sunday School
Temple of St. Paul's1 church on
Tuesday, Nov.: 7,' at 2:15. p. m.
Every member is earnestly re-
quested to be present. All mem-
iei-s are urgently requested to go
;o the polls and cast.their ballots
either before or after the meeting.

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Finest Assortment In Town!

WILLIAMSONS STATIONERY
Opposite the Post Office' '

• , ; • v , - ; ; : v " : . • " — 3 « i t

Ruth Francis Weds
Robert G. Denbigh

Before an altar banked with
white; chrysanthemums, gladioli
and palms, Miss .Ruth: Francis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson S..
Francis, 62 Stockton avenile, be-
came the bride of Robert Calvin
Denbigh, son of Mrs. Palvin Den-
bigh, 37-Broadway, and the late
Mr. Denbigh, last Saturday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock.

The. double ring ceremony was
performed in St. Paul's church,
with the ^pastor, the Rev. Dr.; B.':

'Harrison Decker, officiating.1 Thel-
ma Mount, church organjst and
mihistei' of music, played the tvadi-
tiohal \yedding music.;. William j .
Young sang ''Because," "O Prom-
ise Me" and '.'The Lord's Pray.ev."

The- bride,"'who. ..was given ' in
maVi-iage by.-.'• her 'father,..wove • a
white satin gown. -Her satin and
lace bodice had a/ mandarin collar
and her Valencia Jace veil fell from
a Juliet cap,'of vlat'e.,1 She carried
a colonial bouquet-'of white chrys-
anthemums.

Miss Joyce Francis "was her sis-
ter's maid of.hdnor. She wore a
'go>yn-' of sunrise taffeta faille - and
carried a bouquet of bronze and
cieam-co 1 o r e d chrysanthemunis.
Bridesmaids .were Jlrs. Richard
Huntingtbn/'.'of.' Wananiassa,;, arid
Miss Adele; Carswell, of West Or-
ange.' They were attired in sage
green gowns of taffeta faille and
they carried colonial bouquets of
bronze and gold chrysanthemums.
• Frederick C. Denbigh, of Ocean
Grove, served as. his brother's best j
man. Anothei' brother,'-William
Denbigh, and a cousin, William
Lewis, both of Hillside, were ush-
ers. '

The bride's mother chose an old-
rose dolor crepe; afternoon., dress'
with black accessories! and woie a '
corsage of white rose buds. The
bridegroom's mother was attired in
a toast-colored afternoon dress
with brown' accessories/ Her cor-
sage was of yellow roses. ,-...

A, reception followed at. the
Chateau, Neptune. The couple left
for a, wedding trip through the
south and will be at home at 81
Pilgi-im Pathway the first of next
week. For traveling the bride
chose a green suit with beige ac-
cessories.-.

Both the bride and bridegroom
are Neptune high school graduates |
and the bride is employed by the
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove
bank. The bridegroom, who served,
with the U. S. Army occupation
forces in Germany following the
war, is now employed by the Rutkin |
Electrical Supply company, Asbury
P a r k . ' ' :• " / . : : ; : ; ' - :• ^

Celebrates 4th Birthday

Paula Lou Soules celebrated her
fourth birthday at a party last
week .given at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Si
Soules; 11 Embury avenue. Those
attending1 were Barbara Dowdeh
and Cathy Pruitt, of Ocean Grove;
Mary Ziegler, of Oalihurst;. Linda
Schmonsees, of River Edge, and
Terry Soules, of Utica,: N. Y.; also,
Janice • Soulesj -Mrs.- Sam Ziegler,
MrB. Herman Scnmqrisees, Mrs...C.
B. Schuckle,'Mrs. Frank Soules and
Mrs. Fred Soules., ' • ,•• '

The Rev. J. Sidiow Baxter,
of Edinburgh, Scotland, will
return to the Ocean Cfrove Au-
ditorium for Gampmeeting of
1951. His appointment was
announced by the Rev. Dr.

! Robert G. Wells, program
.'chairman, at the executive
'meeting of; the Ocean 'Grove
I Associatiph in Philadelphia
•Jast Friday.
j The Scottish evangelist delivered
a series of gospel messages here as

' Campmeetihg preacher of the 1948
and 1919 seasons. His first pulpit
appearance; here in '48 ended a
15-year period of two evangelists
at Campmeeting.

.. Tentative arrangements \ have
also been made for the appearance-,
of Billy Graham: for the 1952;
Campmeeting. The dynamic young
evangelist has been drawing thou-
sands in his revival campaigns
from coast to coast. The Rev. Dr.
Harold J. Ockenga, Camp preacher
here last year with; Bishop Arthur
J. Moore, is now associated with
Billy Graham and is expected to
share the '52 Campmeeting pulpit.

Other features of next summer's
program willbe announced in The
Times Ayhen arrangements are com-
plted by Dr. Wells; arid his com-
mittee.

The "go-ahead" signal was given"
for various \york projects to be
completed before next season. A
brick.sewer house will be construct-
ed at the beachfront and Embury
avenue, the cement walkway, along
Wesley, lake and adjoining the
North End concessions will be re-
paired and the: world-famous Au-
ditorium organ will be recondition-
ed. '•• -, ' -:

Approval Granted
GI, Adult Schools

Gronde Named Vet Teach-
er; Board. Buys Cafeteria
Paint For P.T.A.

Final approval of the; Neptune
Adult school arid the Neptune Vet-
erans' school was granted this
month, according to an announce-
ment made . Wednesday night by
Supervising Principal Onsville J.
Moulton to the township board of
education.
: Over 300 adults are studying a
total of 73 different courses in their
school and approximately 125 vet-
erans are enrolled in 26 G.I.; ap-
prentice courses. The . approval
was granted by the state, the first
of the 15 New Jersey schools of
this type to receive approval. Dr.
Sloulton explained to the board
that he. has been working on the
project since past July^ arid that
courses have had to be reorgan-
ized ind rebuilt from last year's
curriculum.

Frank Gronde, retired principal
of the Bradley Beach elementary
school, was appointed to the vet-
erans school faculty by the board
Wednesday night. V - : '

At the same meeting, Charles
Jackson, civil defense chairman in
the township, outlined general
plans now being blueprinted lo-
cally in the event of an emergency.
.The school; board voted to buy

necessary paint for men of the
Bradley Park P.T.A. to redecorate
the elementary' school cafeteria.
The request was made by a dele-
gation, of school parents.

Running of %e tides.
. COMPUTED FOB THE )
OCEAN GROVE BEACHFRONT•--• '•;' ;"

-"". O C T O B E R . . • . "•
Eastern Standard Time •, ', "

Date Hich tow
-.'. ;-...- -A.M.P.I* :A.M.:jP.MSn;

;S
27 • 1:58 ,8:11 : l ; a Jtf i f f i

- 2 8 -.--•- •'•:• -. 8 :29 : . : 8:S! ' I:S5^ ;--3H)7«?-'
20 , - . - . 0:02 : 0J0 2:53'.•3:43"?/*:
3Q, 9 a 9 W : M . 3:25-1 4;IBJ*.
31 ._-..; JOSO U.-04 ; 3

NOVEMBE;
; HighDate

" a •
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PULPIT PICK-UPS
By JOHN FRASER

Formerly Religious Editor "New York Herald-Tribune"

"I will pour out my Spirit upon all I with- opposition from the.exponents
'• flesh and your sons and daughters I of the present order of things. This
shall prophesy;'-' — Joel 2., must be expected. :.

••-".;•. : ••' • ••' - : : N o m a t t e r w h a t w e , s a y , w e can-
ignore the fact that the worldPRESENT-DAY '.PROPHETS,. .,-.

••'• President Glenn Frank, once
pointed out, that there are four
things-wo-must do "with' our,prob-
lems: -first, we mUst.'see them; sec- . . .
ond, we must study them; third, THE MAKING OF MONEY
we'must,-'.state' them, and fourth, '•'• In former days, the business

'we must solve them. And, he; ndd-1, highest aim was to .make.nioiiey so
ed, the most difficult'..part of this ' that he could serve the community
task.wsa, NOTin solving our prob- ^through his1 wealth., In the future,
Jems, but in SEEING them.-. Obvj-"the businessman,'with the prophet-
busly, the function of,the sser is ic vision will serve tho community

.' not an-easy.tusk.; It'presents great through; his business. Who knows,
^difficulties, it.involves''-great risks, but leaders in, business and corn-

is on'the verge of a gi'eat change
iii. practically every phase of life.
Old things have passed away. All
things have "become new.: '- .'.

and it sometimes
great/penalties. ,•',..
CRUCIFYING THEN
CANONIZING

, The man who is: first to see is
,' usually called a fool or a fanatic.:

He is a disturber of the peace. The
world has a fashion of crucifying
its prophets, and, then, long after-
wards, of canonizing them •—and
it does not;ssem to make.much dif-
ference whether the "seer" was ac-
tive in the field of science, politics,
or religion. This is inevitable, be-
cause the world does not readily ac-
cept new ideas. The: world suffer-
ed — and Io3t — not because of the

• uprising of tiie "radicals" but be-
cause- o£ ..the down-sitting of the

• c o n s e r v a t i v e . 1 . v . . . •••-'• ';••

"IT SHALL COME TO PASS"
A new day is d.awhing. The re-

quirements of-the times demand:
that a naw;|irophetic order be es-

carries with it meree may make even greater spir-
itual contributions than many of
those who haye become immortal
because of their work in the older
forms of service. The prophets ofv p
the -now day will not be limited to
those who are in a position to work
out a complete social or. economic
program.' .,:

Such prophets need not wait for
the ordination of any hierarchy
which assumes to confer rank or
position.: When God .calls a man
for', service He never consults
"Who's Who in America,", nor any
list of notables who have already
achieved greatness. It will be the
man who will measure up a s ' a
leader, and, above all, deliver his
own message in his own way. He
will not be an echo of some other
voice, nor of some bther prophet.
His message will be given to him
directly by God Himself. V— Rev.
Charles Stelzle, from "A New Pro-
phetic Order."' tablished — an order which will

include men and women • of every
class, from every' occupation/from
every ,social strata. 'This new day |
was ni'oiilio'ii'.'ri by Joel, an ancient
writer, \viio, speaking for God, de?
dared;• Vlt shall come to pass that ( A timely.comment on the cqurtjdo-
I wiHpour out, my spirit, upon all I j ^ '

'fleshi-;.y_our;',.ol.il;;.̂ nien shall ilream
drcani>: y)lM young men shall see
v i s i o n ' s . ' ' : ' - •:^-, -;.-::.-.' ,;r;. .' • ':,-"•. •

T h c r u I1.1v.' l i e t ' i i p e r i o d s i n t h e '
world's; : history :; when; conditions '.
comparable.to -those existing today•';';

• have 1.p'revaHod-,'-.."O.ut:of •.the- chaos '

Law And The
Motorist

C. Coll ins, A m e r i c a n -Automobi le A s -
sociat ion ., Genera l Counsel . ) :• ; :.;;.

.:an(|.confi,?,,,:::o, ;.the -world ; ^ ^
:. there: w , l ^ S a , n ^ raised;«p Ujose;
: Who'eat pwith-aear vts.on, those

who will.ho come the-prophets ° '
this gehe r tUHm.- ; • ; • . • . ; ' ; ; , , , i -".

CONSII) ' . •: " • I'ICAl

; .We ai:elivii.ig.in. a -g rea t , indirs-

; COURT SUMMONS ;
••-'. Never disregard a Court sum-
mons1 which is served on you claim-
ing damages on account -of an au-
tomobHe.accident in which you may
have .been . involved,; even /-though
the summons maybe 'from' a-.Court,
of a State of \vhich you are not a
r e s i d e n t . ;' '.; ' • ;: '..,'•

•If you have insurance, turn the
summons'over to insurance carrier,
and. if yoirdq hot have.insurance

•trial 'ainlcfiiiiihercial. era. We can; be. sure.• tp. secure competent legal
never gu Ij.ijli. to the implicity of advice.

1 fornier; t iiVvo."..::. !;:Ma'ss-pt'oduc
banking; ;ii;V!iusiness;: internatiori-! iiiibwn' as. Non-resident -.Service of

'alrelatioi;.i!ri|i.v have, created com- Process Acts;;which, permit a suit
plex-.3ituati;iiis.:;-The prophets of aga'inst a non-resident of, the State

; the present d:i,v.;will recognize'these't\vhe'r'e an accident happens even
conditidiis..;..::&Iu'ch---.that.-'-•'they 'will jthoOsh the 'motorist who-isi made
present -will̂  he/considered fanaci-j a liofehdant ;has left the State, in

il. They, will meet •which.; the accident occurred and

. . . d i a l your comfort as
you dial your radiol

Get fully automatic

'Porfect comfort all Winter long wHb now
porformanco, convenience, economy. Only
Yor t .Heat hai (He. exclusive, patented Iri i
Shulterl Cal l , today for your free heating
»urv«y, ' 1 ' " • " • '

Automatic
Heat Ecjiiipmeiit Co.

115 So. Main St; — A. P; 2-4941 — Neplqne

Pathway Market
PILGRIM PATHWAY AT OLIN STREET
: Ocean Grove, N. J. .

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

Week End Specials
MKDS EYE FROZEN TOMATO JUICE

"each can makes l'/2 pis. tomato juice"

2 cans -19c
• Frozen Fried Scallops, Mrs. Paul's •. :-•.:... -..:•.• 5 9 c

Frozen. Deviled Crabs, Mrs. Paul's ——:—.......... 51c

Snow Crop Frozen Coffee —̂ jar ......— ....—..,.:...— 69c

Fowl, fancy, fresh-killed — lb. ................:...:. 43c

Fryers, fancy, fresh-killed —• II)..— 41c

Smoked Ham, whole or either half •— lb. 59c

Smoked Jfutts, boneless •— lb. J——~— ._.__ T9c

has returned to hia home State., In
such cases, a summons is usually
served oh the Commissioner of Mo
tor Vehicles of the State where the
accident happened, and a copy is
sent by registered mail to the de-
fendant. This requires the- defen-
dant to appear in a Court of the
State where the accident happened
and defend the suit,

If the motorist fails to appear to
defend the suit in the State where
it is brought, he cannot thereafter,
when an action is filed against him
in his home State, defend on the
ground that he was not responsible
for the accident.

A.recent decision of the Nevada
Courts restates this principal of
l a w . '-'"; ; • „ •'•', • ' . ; " .

Facts in the Case .
X, a resident of Nevada, was in-

volved in an automobile accident
while driving ill California. Y sued
X in the California' Court and a
summons was delivered to the'. De-
partment of Motor Vehicles of Cal-
ifornia and a copy was mailed by
registered mail to X's homo address
in Nevada as required by the Cali-
fornia law.

X received the summons but did
nothing about it, and a default
judgment Was rendered against
liim in California in favor of Y.

Y then sued in the Nevada Courts
to collect the California judgment,
and X entered a defense that the

Shirt and Skirl
Seieing Styles

BACK on the lasliion scene. Is Iho all-
around ploatod skirl looking Irosh

and school-girlish'"jn:.this; unslilched
style of deep blue wool. The compan-
ion shirt,.trim and tailored, is feminine
in pink ribbed collon. These separales
aro-mado Irom paltems, Iho numbers
and .material requirements ol v/hich
are given on.a now leaflet, TIPS OH
BUTTONHOLES.'Thp buttonhole lealloi
may be obta ined-by ' send ing ; a
stamped,- self-addressed, envelope to
Ihe Needlework. Department ol lhl§
paper, requpsling Loallot No. V-6979

For Information Concerning
Veterans' Affairs, Consult

GEO. B. DOWNING
- SERVICE OFFICER

Hanhah-Crosman Post
No. 2233, V . F . W.

35 MAIN AVE. — OCEAN GROVE

"McGEE has the :

KEY to

CAREFREE MOTORING"

CHRYSLER
" • A N D "

PLYMOUTH
: Sales and Service

McGEE
MOTOR CO.

: 1101 MAIN STREET •

: ASBURYPARK

Weedleeraf t News

E VEKY wife likes to see her
dressed, A trim appearance ia

also gives a boost to the masculine
The pressing habit, partic-

ularly in regard to suits, is
a good practice to develop.
But like other good things it
can bo overdone. Daily care
will prolong the life, of your
suit and keep it. looking its
best. You can keep the suit
clean by brushing and in
shape by proper hanging.
This care is very often more
effective than unnecessary
trips to the presser' and

•cleaner.
A twenty-four-hour rest

between wearings adds to
the life of a suit. If possi-
ble, it's better to wear one
suit on one day and another
the next A chango of suits
after work is restful for the
suit and for the owner of
tnat suit. Slacks and sport
shirts worn at home will pre-
serve the looks of business
suits", . ' . '• ' . , . :,",-
. Good technique in hand
pressing by the lady of the4 house
helps prolong the life of a suit;
You should press the sleeves of the
coat first, with the.crease about
an inch in front of the forward
seam, as the starting point. Press
the underside of the sleeve first,
then the outer. Bagginess in the
knees and shine on seams, elbows;
wrists, collar, pockets, back and
seat tiro the things to be corrected
in pressing a suit. These conditions
can be remedied, to a limited ex-
tent, by light pressing or steam-
ing through a moist cloth which
leaves,the material jStill damp.
Spread out the knees on the board,
cover with a damp cloth and steam
lightly with a moderately hot iron
before you attempt to put in the
crease. Then match the inner and

husband well groomed and neatly
not only a good business asset, but

e g o . • " . • ; ' ; - ••_. , -..-

outer leg seams and put in tho
crease, pressing the inside of the
leg first. '

After his suit is in tip-top condi-
tion the finishing touch can be sup-
plied by an attractive tie and socks.
These handsome argyle socks and
the - sporty plaid patterned tie
match. They're ju3t what he wants
to wear with his new fall .suit and
no one can make them for him but
you. Choose the colors dearest to
his heart in a good sturdy finger-
ing yarn and you're off on the
gayest knitting project of the Sea-
son. If you would like directions
for making these TWEED COM-
PANIONS, just send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the Nee-
dlework Department of this paper
and- ask for Leaflet No. BG-481.

California judgment was void be-
cause it deprived him of his prop-
erty without due process of law.

Ruling of the Court
The Nevada Supreme Court de-

cided in favor of Y and held that
X must pay the judgment rendered
by the..California Court.

The Court said.•
"The California judgment, being

valid in California, was entitled to
full faith and credit'in the state of
Nevada by reason of the provisions
of Article IV, section 1, of the
Constitution of the United States,
popularly known as the full faith
and credit -clause..'and !reading in
part as-follows:

Full faith and credit shall be
given in each state to the public
acts, records and judicial proceed-
ings of every other state.' Milli-
ken.v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 467,/84 L.
Ed. 278," .' "; \ . ' : -

By Charles H. Connors,
Eutffers University

"Why don't my hydrangeas
bloom?" is a very frequent ques-
tion. The reference, of course, is
to tho blue-pink kind the florists
sell. • These are abundant in sea-
shore'towns: ;• . . .. •

Varieties planted at the shore
are mainly older ones that are a
little hardier than some of the new-
er .'varieties'.; sold at Mother's Day
and Easter. 'However, there ap-
pears to be no:; reason why all of
them will not bloom, if proper pre-
cautions are taken. '•••;-

New Jersey is Importar»f to tha Nation •-

THE

« As one of the top 6
indnstrial states, New
Jersey is; responsible for a
•large share of all the
Natiba's defense efforts.
It's good that her indus-;
tries are well prepared to
handle the 'Work—and re-
assuring, too, that so much
progress has been made in

: enlarging New Jersey's
Telephone System to meet'
these greater needs.

• The $232,000,000 con-
struction program of the
past five years has expanded
our statewide.telephone

• network to the needs of

to'day's swift pace. Service '
is better and faster than
ever before. An organiza-
tion of 22,000 skilled tele-
phone men and women—
nearly double that of 1941
—is on the alert, ready to
meet any emergency. •

• But, as civilian and
defense needs grow, New
Jersey's telephone system,
must continue to grow.
The money for this
growth can be secured only
through adequate tele-;
phone earnings—earnings
that will attract .'invest-
ment dollars. . ;

NEW JERSEY BEU
TELEPHONE COMPANY

These plants -go into winter'with
their flower buds already formed at
the tips of the shoots. There are a
few varieties that may also develop
flower buds on side shoots next
year, but. most do not act this' way.
The plant seems never to be com-
pletely dormant. Buds will start
to grow during warm spells in win-
ter and then a cold snap will kill
them — and so, no flowers? , .

We must protect these tip buds.
Naturally, they must not be pruned
off. Put them in modified cold stor-
age. As soon as most leaves have
fallen, draw the' hydrangea stems
loosely together and tie them with
something that will not bind, as
strips of cloth,

Then place around the plant
chicken wire that will reach above
the top. Now pack straw or dry
leaves around the stems and over

the top ; but make sure hot / to .
break off the tip buds. A piece oJf:!:
oilcloth, tarpaulin or some othet,
water-shedding material over this
will keep the loos material dry and
prevent its packing. ' '•'•

This will keep the strong sun
from reaching ' the tops of the
plants and will help to keep it
cooler. Buds should come through;
a l i v e . . . - . . - . ' . .'• •.-•-; ••' . . . •'•';

When the weather settles down
in the spring, the protection may be
removed. • : •

A,M.AUSTIN;
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Weather Stripping
- Estimates Given

TEL: A. P. 2-7021-W
113 Mt. Tabor Way, Ocean Grove

DOES YOUR BASEMENT HOLD A

Ancient boilers eat up Iota of fuel, give in-
sufficient heat! Lot us replace your "old-
timer" with a brand-new, compact Bryant
Boiler—for efficient heating by steam, hot
water or vapor. You'll save money in the
long run. You'll save time and effort and
worry. Estimate gladly furnished.

AUTOMATIC
GAS

BOILERS

VAN CLEVE
\- N C .©-.''-I* ** O R A

ENGINEERS
PLUMBING AIR CONDITIONING

108 South Main Street .
. Ocean Grove, N. J.

HEATING
Asbury Park 1-0600

NEED A PLUMBER ?
C A L L

A. P. 2-1676

For Gas Ranges
Refrigerators
Washing Machines
Automatic Water

Heaters
C A L L

Edgar Phillips and Son, Inc.
PLUMBING— HEATING

1420 NINTH AVENUE — NEPTUNE, N. J.

Jt'stimeto think of your personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
. , . that vital link in each of your

friendships!

The design shown above is priced at 25 for

*2.00 with your name printed. Created by

National Detroit Publishers, Inc., it is part

of. a selection that sparkles with spirited

originality and traditional warmth.

BUY NOW. S H O P L E I S U R E L Y !

OCEAN GROVE TIMES
JOB PRINTING BEPT.-.-"•'.."•

6 4 M A I N A V E N U E
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• on a few bad breaks by Manasquan, Neptune copped
its second, victory of the season, 19-12, last Saturday. The Scarlet
Fliers shot off to an early lead during the first quarter when a bad pass
from Manasquan's center was pounced upon by Neptune on the 'Squan
20-yard line. Four plays later ODELL JORDAN plowed-across from
thetwo but RICHIE MILLER did not get a chance to try for the extra
point, so the score stood 6-0 when the quarter ended.

;-•:..•'. During the' second quarter Manasquan's Big Blue, sparked by
NORM MORGAN, crossed the Fliers' goal line to climax the longest
sustained drive of the day, 84 yards. When Manasquan's TOM BROW-

••' EK attempted his pat kick, his first try, although successful, was nulli-
fied. Receiving two more trys because of various penalties against
Neptune he was still unsuccessful and the score read 6-6 when the half

• e n d e d . •. : / • • • '
1

'
1

. ' ' V • ' • • ' • • ' • ' • ' • • '•'.'•• '•'••• : •

Neptune jumped into the lead again during the third quarter when
ODELL JORDAN recovered a Big Blue fumble and, three plays later,
little WILLIE ROACH scooted down the. north sideline 46 yards for a

. six-pointer. RICHIE MILLER missed his try for,the pat. Manasquan
did not threaten again until a rally in the last minute of play they slipped
a c r o s s f o r a s c o r e . : ',,•'. ' . .• -.'.;.' . .. ..' ' '_ .• .• ,'•

The Scarlet Fliers put the game on ice in the final stanza with a 38-
yard touchdown gallop by Neptune's reliable fire horse, WALT JAEGER
Wee WILLIE BELL made good the pat. Neptune from this point on
was able to relax, seemingly content to intercept or block the desperation
passes thrown by 'Squan and play a. "safe" brand of football. Even
Coach. Joe Pagdno stopped his eternal pacing long enough to, in jest
order his non-existent second platoon into the game.

Finally, \ylth.but a minute left in the game, the Blue and Gray
managed to connect with ttie other one 'of their sixteen attemptet
passed for a score. The pat was missed,

• . : ' • * » » * \ • ' .

ODDITIES ABOUT THE GAME: "Three" seemedtobe the magic
number in last Saturday's game. Manasquan tried three times for
the extra point, after its first TD. Three times' 'Squari was penal-
ized on a kick-oil and the penalties totaled three yards less than

' Neptune gained from scrimmage. Both teams fumbled three times,
Neptune recovered three of 'Squnn's fumbles arid Neptune com-

. plcted three laterals in two successive plays. To finish out the list
of things happening in threes, BOB KIRBY had three teeth broken.

•••- Flowers to STEVE "Tank" SANTANIELLO, who refused to
heed the warnings of the team physician and returned to action
despite a broken finger; BOB KIRBY, who lost three front teeth
and still kept on playing, and ODELL JORDAN, after prancing 55;,.
yards for a TD, had it called back for an offside penalty and re-
ceived no credit for his effort.

• . . • • . •• .. , • • . . . . • • • » . • . . ' . • • ' . . :

' Neptune supporters can prepare for another defeat as the'Leonard*
Lions entertain the local team at the north county field tomorrow
(Saturday.) Unbeaten this season, the Lions show every indication o
being able to get by Neptune without serious difficulties as they have a
pair-of. fine backs in PETE TREZZA and LARRY POLICASTRO am
a superior line that, in their last outing, held Red Bank to a minus fiv<
yards from scrimmage. The only bright >pot in prospect for the Rei
and Black will be the absence of DANNY TREZZA, Orange and Blacl
fullback, who has a broken bone in his right foot. DANNY, who was the
main Lion threat, has, by his absence, lowered Leonardo's odds, making
the Orange and Black only two-touchdown favorites.

• - V . y . • ' , • • 1; * * * * - : • . . • " • ' : ' • . .

NEPTUNE ENDS PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Here is what Red Hick-
. cy of the Los Angeles Rams coaching staff, has to say about what

: makes a good football end. ."He's got to forget everything but the
ball. If he's worried about the defensive halfback coming up; to
/cream' him, he probably won't catch the ball. He has to have a
complete disregard of the consequences. An end also should hare
good hands, speed, and faking ability. But in the end, he must have
that burning desire to catch passes." •-'" ' - ; .

, : . ;'• ' • ' ' ' , . ' . : . . . • « ' • * • : * . . . . '

Former' All-American foptball players now living in. New Jersey
will take part in an'assembly of "gridiron groats" at the Brown
Rutgers Hall of Fame game in New Brunswick on Nov.; 4. A portion

• of the proceeds from that game, and all football, games throughout th
nation on that Saturday, will be donated as the first step in a building
fund campaign for the National Football Shrine and'Hall of Fame to
be constructed on the Rutgers campus. According to Arthur L. Evans
executive secretary of the Hall of Fame, the football shrine "will make
New Jersey and the State University campus ^the focal point of the
entire football world." The Rutgers-Brown game will be a feature of
the most colorful grid specta.de ever staged in New Jersey and tickets
for the event are now on public sale. The Neptune and Matawah high
school football followers'will have an opportunity to contribute to the
Hall of Fame during half-time when the two schools clash on NovV4

The waters have subsided and striped bass anglers see fine fish-
ing ahead! This opinion was gained from pier, surf and jetty ang-
lers yesterday, who bemoaned tho loss of several bass days because
of stormy seas, the calling card here of the Florida hurricane.
The stripers started to run last weekend with Howard Jamouneau,
Richard Wcldon, Hank Guyer and others among the lucky few.
Arid yesterday^ the lull ended with many hooking bass and Weldon
bringing in a 16-poundcr. •

: ; • . . . . • * • * * • • • ' " • • ' : • . • . . - ' :

ONE FOR THE BOOKS — Tho University of Idaho football bro-
chure for. I960 says the university was founded in 1889; that makes the
university older than the state of Idaho.'

Nofice of .Hearing

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Public Utilities '
—Board of Public Utility Commissioners—has. set 11 A. M.
November 13,1950 for a public hearing oo increasesin intra-

, state telephone rates-filed by the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company!. Hearings will be held in the Board's rooms at 1060

•Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey. :

A bill insert was mailed to all telephone customers in May .of
this year outlining the proposed increases. The schedules of

• increased telephone rates requested ore on file in all of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company business office's and at the
offices of the Public Utility Commission in Trenton and
Newark. The proposed rates are available for public inspection
between 9 A. M. and 5 p . M. from Monday through Friday.

N e w Jersey Bell Te lephone Company '.•:'•'•

Handicap ...„....'....'. 137 137 137

Total 908 .953. 844

St. Paul's Ushers (0)
. • '. .: ' . . ." 1 ' 2

Francis .-:..'. 160 146
Watson .....„......:..... 137 131

rimmer, j r . ....... 119 99
Cunckel 107
rimmer, sr..........: 159 148
ierce . . .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' • • ..I...' 150 •

NORTH SHORE CHURCH
BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Standings

W L Aver.

Memorial Meth 10
Tirst Presbyterian ..... 9
3radley Beach 9
3elmar Methodist . .„ . 7
3elmar Pilots ...;..... 6

St. Paul 's Ushers .... 6
O. G. Brotherhood .... .6
Fi rs t Methodist 3
0 . G. 'Craftsmen 3
Masonic Club ...'..,...... 3

809
755
752
763
730
750
731
703

9 695
9 687

Season Ind. High Game
E. Newman 247; Al.Bates 244;

Ed Eckert 243.

Team High Game
Memorial Methodist 881.

Team High 3 Games
Memorial Methodist 2545.

200 Club
E. Newman 247; Eckert- 243

Megill 221; Bridge 207; Bates 204
H e n r y , 2 0 2 . • .'... •.:•<.'"

Irid. High Game
E. Newman 247; Eckert 243

M e g i l l 2 2 1 . • "••••;:.••: ';";'••

Irid. High 3 Games'
Earl Newman 683; Bob Sjostroir

5 5 4 . ; . : • •••':. ' . - • • • ' • . '

• O. G. Masonic Club (1) '

. ' • ' : ' " • . • • • • • - • ' ' : '.•••••l - 2

Ridner ..-...........;...!.. 96 .' 12
Cockroft 157 130 10
Gardner .J...L:.ii. 126 119. . 13
MacClure ...:..........' 153 143 14
Calanan,:„,..;..;;...... 151 152 18
M. Sawtell .:................ 82

Handicap
683, 626 70
150 150 15

Total ...:......;:.. 833 776: 85
Belntar Pilots (2)

:. • ••• '•• 1 2 -

Sofield 130 187 15
Colcmnn 112 130 14
Schwarzwalder .... 139 161 11
Lamb ':. 136 156 17
H. Davis „„..;.•.....:.. l lg- 138 15

635 772 74
Handicap 135 135 13

Total. 770 907. 88

- O. G. Brotherhood (0)
•. : • • • : . : : • • ! :;' 2

Williamson .'.,;.:,'.;.'.'• 194 168 18
R.. Stirling ........... 134 137 ' 12
B. Stirling .'........... 128
DeHart ....„.......;..„ 133
Crane':. ...:...„..,. 133 177 132
Kresge .................. ...... 107

14;
136 11!

Handicap
718 725 70C
'130 130 13

Total..,:.....:..... 848 855 83
N. C. Memorial Methodist (3)

: •' • ' : ; . : 1 2 ;

Straehle .........,:..... 156 122 ..'...•„
Beyer ...:/. 140! .....i 16C
Henry . , . ; . : . „ . ; . . . . : . . . . 173 202 ICC
Cramer ::.:............:. .1GS: 155-.'.
Bates 174 149 20-
Howlptt ,....;.;.:..i.^.- ..'...;.• 160 17.

Handicap
808 788 .86.
110. I l l 120

Total ......;....... 918 899 97
A. P. First Methodist (1)

1 2 :
T. Quelch .:.........;.. 174 141 133
Smith ...................... 128 164 116
W. Quelch .............. 171 119 .122
Coriover .................. 136 142 *151
E. Gardner ............ 177. 161 150

Handicap ...
786 717 672
150 150 160

Total ........;..::. 936 867 822
Bradley Beach Methodist (2)
•'•• ; v " - ' , ; ' • ; ' 1 " 2 .•! ' 3

Harding 164 146 134
Messier .................. 144 162 199
Salisbury . 1 1 0 111 119
Bridge 207 176 127
Megill 146 221 128

771 816 707

Thomas Paine was a leading
ournalist during the American
devolution. • " •

The Boston tea party was plan-
ned in the back -room of the Boston
G a z e t t e . • •• .•-. • ' - ' ' • / • ' - ' : ..,• . •

handicap
682 .674
127 127'

4
138
181

139
198
135

791
127

Total ........:..... 809 801 918
Belmar Methodist (3)

. . • • • ' • . ' ' : • " • • ' • . . ' • • " • • • ' • ' • 1 •: " 2 ' 3

Eckert ;.............. 142 243 155
E. Newman :.... 171 165 247
H. Newman .......... 117 . . . . . : .
Bartlett .................. 140 148 149
D. Newrnan 160 159,' 172
Heyniger ................ ,....:' 136 117

730 861 840

Handicap J,.... 128 128 128

Total .....:;....".. 858 979 968

0. G. Craftsmen (0)
• .-. ' '.. ' • ' : • ; ' . . ' ' I ' 2 • 3

Freed ...'......„:.' F 180 159
Nitschman 0 94 162
Shaw .;...;. .....-...:. R 151 194

Dummy ......;.....'...;.... P. 120 120
Dummy E 120 120
- . ' . . • • • : . i • • . : ; :

•• • ..: . . . . : . • 6 0 5 , 7 5 5

Handicap ..;.:;;...:... ;..... 60 60

,' Total '.....„:...!./;....„. ;725 815
A. P. First Presbyterian (3)
' . , ; . - ; ' . . ' • • • " ' , • ;•.'• ! • ; > . . i s 1 : . 3

Taylor:.......!............ . 170 , 168 ,144
Bond ...........!.. 124: ..„.. '
Loga n...;.......;.. 1G2 141 :156
Pullen . 1 7 7 143 175
Sjostrom 182 134 178
Day ...:;,.'.:....;.:... ..:.:•. • 164 146

Handicap
8 2 1 ' 810 799
120 120 120

Total .............. 941 930 91?

G. I. Questions
And Answers

or lack of application. Next, you
will be required to undergo .advise-
ment arid guidance, so that VA may
determine whether you have neces-
sary apptitudes for the new course.
You'll need VA approval before
you enroll.

Q—-Will death pensioii payments
made' to my daughter stop when
she reaches ago 18? She is a fresh-
man in college and I expect she will
remain iii school for at least a
couple of years after her 18th
birthday.,.: . v . . .

A—The payments 'will not stop
so long as she is in a VA approved
school. Such a school is an institu-
tion that has an agreement with
VA to report promptly the date she
terminates: her attendance. How-
ever, under no circumstances may
she receive payments after she is
21 or marries. ' . ,

Q—My husband died recently,
leaving me $10,000 in National

Service Life Insurance, which has •
been paid to me in a lump sum. I
intend to buy a house with the
money. Will I have to pay taxes
on the house?.

A—Yes. Although NSLI pro-
ceeds themselves are exempt from
taxation, the exemption does not
extend to property purchased with
those proceeds. '

Q—I have been asked to prepare
an affidavit for a veteran planning
to learn to fly under the G I Bill.
What should the affidavit contain ?

A—It must clearly and definitely
establish your identity; the charac-
ter of your relationship'with the
veteran (VA wpn't accept affidavits
from a veteran's employer, owner
of a flight school or member of his
family), arid the basis for your
knowledge of the fact that the Vet-
eran needs flight training in con-
nection with his business or occu-
pation.

Q—I dropped out of my GI Bill
course because of unsatisfactory
progress due to illness. Now, I'd
like to take another course. What
must I do?

A—First, you should submit a
signed' statement to VA, showing
that failure in your studies was
not due to misconduct, negligence

People, Spots In The News
i STREET SCENE in Korea. U.S.

sjMarines, with guns ready, watch
as North Korean emerges from
rubble fox-hole at right, with
clothes aflame.

CAN-tainers. Part of can industry's |S(;
annual 30 billion output is shpwn a t !S |~
American Can Company plant. Av-jJ
erage U.S. family opens average of
750 cans of food or non-food products
a year.

»»>;.*.".

COP BUSTER. Thomas F.
Murphy, who successfully
prosecuted Alger Hiss,
"busted" nearly 400 plain-
clothesmen in shake-up
uponbeing named New
York City police 'com'-'

-—ioner.

PET. Marion Qucnqui, 19, New Orleans, medical, student, has
6-months-old ocelot leopard for a pet. The kitty was brought
from Barranquilla, Colombia, at age of three months and has
been fully tamed. • ' «* . [' . : /*

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Your father doesn't dare talk back to me, and YOU'RE

not going to slart now!'' "• ; ;'':''-.•

STRICTLY BUSINESS byMcFe.Her,

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY:

WANTA KNOW 50METHING,H0MER?--EVAK
5INCE I IETV0U KI55 ME,I'VE FELT ALL
GLOW-y IN6IDE- -LIKE MY L'lL OL

HEART WA5 A 'LECTRIC HEATAH!

IT'5BECAU5EF0RONCEIDip /~~"
60METHIN6. WITHOUT FI6C1ERIN' THE
AUSLE5 ON IT! I'VE' ALWAYS BEEN A
POISONOUS BRAT WHO WOULDN'T •

DATE THE MEiLOWEST MAN ON EARTH
IFHECOULCN'TGIVE-MEA

LIFT UP THE LADDER!

GOOD!- ;THAT GIVE5 ME C0URA6E
TO ASK YOU SOMETHiNG.PIXIE"!

BUT HERE I'VE LET
MYSELF FALL FOR. A

NOBODY! AN' I'M
60RTA PROUD
OF ME!

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
WHEN THE CURTAIN FALL? «O ENDS THE 6HORTE5T

ROMANCE ON RECORD! J t lOMEf t
'GOOD NIGHT,'SWEET-Jg^J ; .

OUINCE!
BETHENEW SENSATION OF BROAD-

WAY! DO YOU WANT THE PAPER5 TO I OF THE STAR
REPORTTHATYOUATTENDEDTHE l l ERROL6RAYW0LFE!
INNER WITH A-ASttNERy ^ W l J ! ^ - _ _ i

OF THE SHOW 15 GIVING J A U S W E R ^ H A T 0

• PARTYFORTHECA5T A f l f 2 ! W i ? ™ M «PARTY FORTHECA5T ^ v p f ^ | ?
TOMORROW NIGHT AFTER /
THE.OPENINa---.WILL "
YOUGOWITHME.PIXIE?
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EXPIRATION

THE TRUTH IN ITS PROPER PLACE

N A T I O N A L EDITORIAL Entered as -
S^COIHl-L'lllSS
mall at the
Otvjfln drove

November 7 Is Election Day
Remember, your freedom in the future depends upon

your vote on Election Day.- : . •.
Your vote is your voice — let it be heard. •
Representative government can be perpetuated and indi-

vidual freedom and responsibility preserved only when the
majority of the:people, vote. \ .

Vote — or through default you may lose the right to
v o t e / . • • ' . • : • / • . . •• • . . . • • . . . • • • • .

"'•••;•• From King John to the Federal Court
Governmental budgeting has a long histoi-y. An early

milestone was in 1215 when the English forced the Magna
Charta upon King John.' •-.. •. • . . . - . . . ••

"No scutage or aid," said the Great charter, "shall be
imposed in the Kingdom, unless by the Common Council of
the Realm." Here was the beginning of budgeting as we now
know it; taxes were not to be levied without the approval of
the representatives of the people who must pay them.

• In the intervening seven centuries, budgeting has made
great progress, but this progress has been by slow evolution.
/ A few months ago, with much less public attention than

ordinarily accompanies a major change in government, bud-
geting passed another great milestone. Congress,. which had
been making piecemeal appropriations to-- conduct the vast
operations of the Federal Government each year, considered
and adopted a "consolidated" appropriations bill for the
1950-51-fiscal year,. ' .
'•"• Whereas in the recent history of multi-billion dollar fed-

eral budgeting even the experts were unable to ascertain the
total federal appropriations until the last few, days of the
congressional session, this year the total expenditures pro-
posed in Congress were known ,at-,the' outset; This enabled
the public as well as Congress to understand how much was
being appropriated and whether the appropriations-were
greater than the income.

•"Already,"- says the Now Jersey Taxpayers Association,
"the'consblidated budget; procedure has met the test of prac-
ticability. In its first, year of operation it has two great
accomplishments to its credit: :. • . :

• . •': (1).' it facilitated $2.3 billion, of cuts below the Presi-
• de budge proposals; and"

(2)' • it enabled Congress to act speedily when it became
accessary to readjust the Nation's expenditure

v •:.program.-to meet the need brought about by the
Korean war," , / -

Why Not a Woman on the School Board?
A woman's voice: on the local Board of Education would

not be tunics at this time. . It has been some years .since the
women lr.ive had a direct voice in school affairs through a
representative of their own. The opportunity for such an
appointment, now offers in the vacancy created by the death
of the late Harold E. Blauvelt. The members of the board
have an opportunity to make such an appointment. We are
confident that such action would be.well received by the town.

. . Speaking of Polls
Speaking of polls, Gallup and otherwise, what deduction

would you draw from this one? On a recent Saturday we
attended Radiq City. First was shown on the screen Presi-
dent Truman alighting at Wake Island: Not a sound in the,
house.. Then General MacArthur arrived on the screen and
the great audience exploded with applause. The following
Monday the same showing at'the Capitol, and a spectator re-
ports a similar demonstration and lack of demonstration. It
is to bu noted that this differed from professional polls in
that it war-, spontaneous and not manufactured, if that has

• a n y • m e a n i n g . 1 • •. • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • .' ••• " . . •

• • . • . . ••••"• . . •• .• S e n a t o r H e n d r i c k s o n S p e a k s - , • " • • •

Whiles calling upon the American peopk f< •• acrifices,
the Federal .government would do-well to heed the words of
New• Jersey .Senator Robnrt C; Hendrickson:

"Wliilc; we are removing the proii •• and h arders from
our midst through wage and price control, let us also at least
curb to the limit those trends which would add 'desk warmers'
and 'drone.'*1', to our already staggering Federal payrolls.

"If we expect to have continued confidence of our citi-
zens . . . if we expect them to mobilize their efforts and their
energies in the support of the things their government de-

mahcl.% then we too must, so mobilize the programs of the
government that they will be completely free of such things
as political patroivage,..payroH paddi|ig_ and expediency based
upon purely political considerations." ;

It is .said that 18,000 people have signed up for reserva-
tions on the. first rocket ship tofly fromthe earth to another
planet. Either these people are optimists or; they are ..trying
to get away from the atom bomb.. .

• ' • \ , , . '•:-—- \ \ - — ' . - ; ' ' ' • ' • • '•'• - ' •

Uncle Zeke says Aunt Minnie: is a woman of f ew words
but she certainly does know how to repeat'em.

Joe Louis .in his recent boxing match proved again that
you can't beat Father Time — unles oi i urs , are a
modern woman. ' • .

The Point of View

Can t)o Better
The old farmer was dozing in tlie

shade of his front porch, when a
high-pressure salesman bustled up
the front walk and awakened him
with a cheery "Good afternoon."
He had a sample booli of a 10-vol-
ume set .on scientific agriculture
he was selling. :.•'..

The old farmer was at length
persuaded to page through the
specimen volume. • . • . •

"Nope," he objected, "ain't got
no use for it." ..' . -."•'• ' •

"But you ought to have it," the
salesman insisted. "It will' teach
you how; to farm twice as good as
you do now." .','••. ."•"'

"Nope, son," barked the ancient
agriculturist, "I don't farm half as
good now as I know how." —
Woodmen of World Magazine.

Ain't It The Truth?
'Applying for his citizenship pa-

pers, Gino was doing all right until
he came to the question about the
American Flag.

"What' is it,1' asked the judge,
"that you always see flying over
the courthouse?" :

"Peejins!" confidently replied
Ginoi — Clipped. -.

The decision of scientists that
radid-active.fish are safe for human
food may also apply to radio-active
hams on the wireless. — Somerset,
V a . • . ; . ' • " ' • ' • ! . - . " • ' . . • • '

The Robeson Passport
The State Department has or-

dered the cancellation of the pass-
port of Paul Robeson, who has
made it his, business in the last
few 'years to attend Communist
meetings abroad and to slander his
n a t i v e l a n d . . •'•' ' •". ''•' . :

Now Roboson protests that, since
he is a singer, he needs' his pass-
port to.make a living.- The obvious
reply is that if her had. stuck to his
singing his right tor travel abroad
would not be in question.

On one ground, Reinstatement of
the Robeson passport would be
warranted— his agreement to
travel to 'Russia, the land with
which he can find no fault, and stay
there, — Minneapolis Tribune.

DOWN
MEMORY

LAM!

Fifteen Years Ago
1935

IIIIIUKIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^IUI iiiiniuaiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinniiiiiniiivunimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiS

John Manley, of Plainfield. Mrs
Bleeker Stirling was matron of
honor, and the Misses Helen Hep-
burn, of Ocean Grove; Marion
Wean, of Plainfleldj Florence Do-
lan, of Newark, and Ida Larson, ol
Elizabeth, were bridesmaids. Mas-
ter Richard Stirling was ring1

bearer. J. Raymond Manley, pi
Plainfield, .was best men an'd San-
ford C. Flint, of Ocean Grove; Carl
Evans, Irving Manley and Gordon
Moy, of Plainfield, were ushers.

Fred W. Reitz purchased the
Gravott bakery at South Main
street and Corlies avenue, opposite
the Broadway gates to Ocean
Grove..

William H. Carpenter, of Ocean
Grove; was named president of the
Shark River Improvement League;

Mrs. Russell Schadt, 89 fleck
avenue; was hostess at the Ocean
Grove Mothers' circle meeting.

Mrs. L. C Carr purchased.the
Jackson House, corner of Heck
avenue and; Pilgrim Pathway.
, The old trees around St. Paul's
church were cut down and new
trees,. Norway maples, were being
planted.

FOR SALE
Rooming House on North Side
of the Grove. Twenty-e ight
rooms, twenty- two, s l e e p i n g '
rooms with running water . Ono
full bath and four lavatories.
Oil heat. -Year round tenants .
Furnished; — si8,O0O.00.

Rooming H o u s e second- block
from beach. Sixteen rooms, e lev-
en' sleeping rooms. One full
hath a n d ' o n e lavatory. New oil
heater . Furnished — 510,000.00.

nooming House near St. Paul ' s
: church.-' Thir teen rooms, t en
-sleeping: rooms. Hot air Jicat.

—JIO.O.OO.OO.:

. ' - . " • • ' . - ' . - - ' • " . . • * * « • * ' . • . • . , ; , - . ; . ! ; • '

Oliver Brothers
50 Main Avenue

Oce..n Grove, N. J.
' A, P. 2-0999 . ' -.•.'•

For Sale
— SMALL F A R M -

TWO acres, beautiful trees,
a nice year-round home With
3 bedrooms; just west of
Ocean Grove and Asbury
Park. Priced reasonably.

Be sure—insure with

ALVINE. BILLS
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE - - '
Telephone A. P. 2-2124

78 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

THE PIONEER OFFICE

Move In Tomorrow
Nice Clean 7-rbom home. Fine
location. PRICED--FOR QUICK
SALE.

Buy Two For The
Price Of One

Lovely home oi 7 rooms, hot
water oil.heat. Attached house
of 5 rooms brings In substantial
Income. . "

E R N E S T N . •-"••...:

WOOLSTON
• AGENCY

18 MAIN AVENUE
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Tel. A. P . 2-0398 •.'

(From the October.25,1935, Issue of
The Ocean Grove Times)

The Ocean Grove Association
voted to eliminate the twilight ser-
vice, held each evening during July
and August, The trustees appiw
ed the business committee recom-
mendation that the ordinance pro-
hibiting the sale of tobacco in
Ocean Grove be repealed. .'-[.,.,-

Workmen began demolishing the
Elim Cottage, Main and Benson
avenues, arid the Elim association,
which directed the famous old home
for needy ministers and mission-
aries, began a drive for a new. and
larger Elim. Richard E. Bennett,
famous actor, pledged $1,000 to the
new home if Monmouth county res-
idents would provide $25,000.

Haydn Proctor, Republican as-
sembly candidate, called for a five-
cent bus fare between Asbury Park
and Belmar in his address before
the Bradley Beach.G.O.P. club.

Rev. J. Stanloy Wagg, formerly
of Ocean Grove, was named pastor
of the Barnegat Methodist church.

A Republican mass meeting was
held in the Ocean Grove Woman's
club. Candidates attending were
State Senator Frank Durand; Ray-
mond L. 'Wyckoff and James S.
Parkes, seeking posts on the.board
of freeholders; Thomas S. G'opsill,
sheriff; Haydn Proctor, state as-
sembly, and Harry A. Whitlock and
Raymond R. Gracey, township com-
mittee. .'•' .;- ' '•' •'. .

- * -

Thirty Years Ago
1920 ' • ' • . . . .

(From the October 29, 1920, issue of
The Ocean Grove Times)

Miss Elizabeth L.Cliirke, daugh-
ter of: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
Clarke, 99 Mt. Hermon Way, was
-married in St. Paul's church to-Al-
fred S. Manley,sdn of Mr. arid Mrs.

- *

Fifty Years Ago
(From theOctober 27,1900, Issue of

The Ocean Grove Times) .
The Ocean Grove Association of-

fered a $10.reward for information
leading to the conviction of the
person or persons who had been
opening the Fletcher lake gates in-
to'the ocean, draining the lake dry.
The offense was committed three
t i m e s . ' '.'•-' -'.... •

The fire commissioners abandon-
ed the project of building the new
fire house-in Ocean Grove. By the
terms of the law of 1884, under
which the commissioners operated,
they: were not allowed to raise
above $5,000 a year for fire pur-
poses. This amount was declared
insufficient to maintain the local

TRAVEL BY AIR LINE?
SOMETHING YOU NEED WEIGHS NOTHING!

In fact, you don't even take your aviation accident insurance
policy with you. But it's a biff comfort to have because it pro-
tects you on every scheduled air-line trip all-year-round —
offers you protection features not sold at the airport —- saves
you inconvenience and uncertainty-each time you travel. Prin-
cipal sum of $10,000 — $10 a year.

• " . • ' . ' • • • * * . » ; • - • " " . - • • • - • . • . : . •

For sale in Hamilton: Lovely cottage of 6 rooms, hardwooil
floors, tile bath, up-to-date kitchen, hot water hent—roil burner,
Barnge, grounds 150 x 350. $12,500 Asking Price.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY BURN OR BORROAV!

LOUIS E. BRONSON
REALTOR & INSUROR

53 Main Ave., Ocean Grove
(A. P. 2-1008)

FOR SALE
9 ROOMS, furnished, lovely yard and porch, furnace; near
bridge. Asking — $9,500.00. . . .

3-FAMILY, ZYi, 4 and 5 rooms, hardwood floors, separate en-
trances, oil burner hot water heat, central location. Only —

. $8,500.00. v : "•'••" •':

BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, furnished, beautiful. yard with trees.
$ 4 , o o o ; o o , -•",• . ] • • ' "••• - ' :

HOTEL, 28 rooms with running water, Innerspring mattresses,
full basement.. In-fine modern condition. — $25,000.00. ''.• ;.'"'••':. .

ALL-YEAR and SEASONAL RENTALS

V. M. KUBLER, Broker
117 MAIN AVENUE-;-<— OCEAN GROVE

'•,[:::•"••-- •„ . • . . T e l . A . P . 2 - 1 1 4 2

Opportunities
IDEAL for a retired couple who
want an income, a two apt. cottage,
completely furnished and heated
throughout. — $6,800.00. .

A BUNGALOW of five -rooms,
bath; completely furnished; garage,
nice yard and porch. — $4,200.00.

CHARMING five room bungalow
with income, automatic heat, insulation, screenB. . Everything up
to the minute. Immediate possession.. Only— $8,500.00.

BEAUTIFUL guest home, owner's apt., seven bedrooms.fully
furnished; oil heat, full basement. Ocean view. Owner will
sacrifice for quick sale. ... . ;. V

A REAL HOME of eight rooms, beautiful floors, model kitchen,
complete new heating system, powder, room', sun porch. Attrac-
tive surroundings.'Inspect this and get the details. : .

ATTRACTIVE unfurnished 3 bedroom bungalow, oil heat, yearly
rental, adults preferred. , •• . ' - : . , , -

ALSO exceptionally attractive furnished 2 bedroom apt. with
heat, yearly rental. : . , • •

MARION SMITH, Broker
12 New York Ave.,0. G. / A. P. 2-2809

'THE FjROST IS OW.-THB PUNKIN*

fire System, pay aiOncideritai ex-
panses and allow any surplus, for
the constructloh'of^'flre house. The
commissioners planned to 'appeal to
the legislature.; .'•' ' . ,

The Asbury .Park, and Ocean
Grove bank advertised a..$60,000
capital and $50,600' surplus. , Offi-
cers Vere H. C. Winsor, president;
G. W. Evans, vice president; E.-'E.
Dayton, cashier, and > Jesse iHinot,
assistant cashier,' Directors ' were
N. E. Buchanan, J. S. Ferguson, G.
W. Evansi C. C. Clayton, George
W. Treat, Dr. J. A. Hetrick, John
Hubbard, H. C. Winsor, T. Frank
Appleby, Lewis Rainear and Amos
tilton. : ; . . :.-.-. : ' •

The interior of the Ocean Grove
postoffice was being remodelled
and the telegraph office was being
placed in a separate room.

Samuel Adams did most of his
effective work in leading the move-
ment for independence by writing
for the press. • '•'-• .\ ';'.

OPEN
E V E R Y N I G H T

Except Sundays
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Durjng Winter ,

For Your Convenience

BEN'S
DELICATESSEN and

LUNCHEONETTE
SO Pitman Ave. —. (Next to Day's)

MATTHEWS,
FRANCIONI

& TAYLOR
FUNERAL HOME

Exclusive but Inexpensive
DANIEL L. FRANCIONI
THOMAS W. TAYLOR '

704 - 7th Ave. Asbury Park
Phone A.P. 2-0021

PROPERTY FORMERLY LISTED HERE HAS BEEN
SOLD: BY THIS AGENCY

BUNGALOW SACRIFICE: 5 Rooms and bath, year-round, hot
water heat, automatic domestic hot water, completely furnished,
located yt block from St. Paul's Church, plenty of room for
Karagc. Complete price — $6,000.00. - •
ROOMING HOUSE: Twenty-four guest rooms, corner property,
Sr?«'iI™ks f r o m bench," completely furnished— $16,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 7 Rooms and bath, hot water heat, fur-
nished, Vi .block from Auditorium, in excellent condition. A real
buy at — $9,000.00,

WE HAVE OTHER BARGAINS ,

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE

Telephone 2-4132 Residence 2-0387-R

LET US FINANCE
YOUR NEW CAR

Loans Made Under

Bank Agent Plan
• : .. ' ' " • ' • . . C o n s u l t ••••. •'.. -. ' - V - . . ' •••';';

ALVIN E. BILLS, Real Estate and Insurance
Group Member -

the FirstNational fiankof Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach, N. J.

MBMBHR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Every Banking Service
Every Bank Facility

Is Provided for Our
Ocean Grove Customers

In Our Modern Bank Building.
At Main Avenue and Pilgrim Pathway

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent

ASBDRY PARK & OCEAN GROVE BANK
' Old, Strong and Friendly .

Established 1889
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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iIn AndjOut Of J
Ocean Grove I

, ' Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Evans, 25
Atlantic avenue, left last week to
spend the winter in Miami, Fla;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ives Bull, of
the Aurora hotel, 0 Atlantic ave-
nue, have returned to Dunedin,
Fin.,; for the winter.- ~
, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shearer,

121 Pilgrim Pathway, left on Mon-
, day to occupy their new winter

[ home in Miami, Fla., which was
completed this.summer.: . •'•

. :After spending the summer at
64 Heck avenue, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Houston left this week for
a winter's stay in St. Petersburg,

; . ? ! » • ' • • : • • ' . • ' • • - . . • ' ' • : .

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Kugler, 78
Mt, Zlon Way, left last week ,to
spend'the .winter in their- cottage
in Pinellas Park, Fla, , - ,

Slimmer cottagers here at 52 Ab-
bott .\ avenue, the Misses- Fulton
have returned to\ their. Philadelphia
•hpinV.ior the •winter. :

, Mrs! Harry" C. Baker, ,63 Cook-
. man avenue, and Miss Ethel Lairigy

ol Rahway, have returned from a
trip to' Spartanburg, South Caro-
lina, . . '.•••..;/.'•"'••.••.:.'

Mr.' and Mrs. Edward- K Jones,
; of the Hotel Suilford on Ocean

Pathway, have joined the Ocean
drove colony in: St. Petersburg,
Flai, for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
daughter, Naney, enjoyed last week
-in the Wilkes-Barre and Soranton
: area and were delighted with the
autumn coloring of the Poconos.

,The St. Paul's Ushers' Union will
meet on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.

• m;• .The session has been post-
poned from Tuesday, Nov. 7, the
date of General Election.

.'•••• Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lippin-
cott, 3rd., eottagors at 71% Frank-
lin avenue, have returned to their
Philadelphia homo for the winter.

Winter residents of Miami, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Henry Trumm. have re-
turned to their bungalow in the

•Florida city, closing their cottage
here at 35% OHn street.

The Joseph Warrens, of New
York and Ocean Grove, are remod-
elling the former Harper homo at
81 Embury avonue,-making it into
a larger guest house,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.Woolman
have sold their home, 125 Cookma'ri
avenue, to Mr. and Mis. Paul Wil-
son, of Irvington. The Woolmans
have purchased the bungalow at
148 Broadway. •. • ' , •

Twonty-flvo members of th« An-
dover Methodist church visited the
Methbdiat Homo hero last Satur-'
.day. This Sunday night the choir
of the Mt. Holly Methodist church
will; present a concert in the
Home's auditorium-chapel for the
resident family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kussell Holbi'ook,
81 Heck avonue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond R.Graeey . i lS Franklin
avenue, ^ returned Sunday from a
trip: of several, days .through the
Shena'ndoah valley and Wililams-
burg, Va.

Rev. and Mrs. Richard C. Swift,
who have been summer residents
here .for the past 80 'years,' are
now making their permanent resi-
dence at 109 Embury avenue. Rev.
Swift retired from the' Newark
Conference last May, his last pas-
torate having been at Park Ridge.

Mrs. Charles Hagen, of Ocean
Groye, will review the book, "The
Wedding," at the literature depart-
ment meeting of the Ocean Grove
Woman's club on Thursday, Nov.
2, 2 p. m."';• Mrs. DelRoy White is
chairman and refreshments will be
served after the meeting.

Dr. W. William Nagle, son of
. Dr. and Mrs. Frank 0/Nagle, of

Philadelphia and summer cottagers
hero at 21 Bath avenue, has re-
ported for active duty at San An-
tonio, Texas. Dr. Nagle is a Naval
Reservist and was specializing in
radiology, and x-ray at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania following a
two-year, internship at the Hart-
two-year intenteship at the Hart-

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Manley,
formerly of Ocean Grove and now
residing on Old Corlies road :in
Neptune, accompanied by their son
"and his -family, Mr. and Mrs.
^Douglas R. Manley and; two-year-
old son, Douglas, jr., of New Bruns-
.wick,'aro leaving the first of the
coming week'for a vacation in
WilHamsburg, Va., and the Shenan-
d o n h v a l l e y . . ' • • •

Mrs. Eleanor D. S. Young, 100
Webb avenue, is leaving today for
St. Petersburg, Fin., Where she
•will spend the winter. Enroute
•she will visit her son,; Col. John
•Young, U.S.M.C., in Washington,
:D, P., and friends in Henderson,
North Carolina. • '

STTMr. and MraMiarry Isaacs, for-
merly of -Qcean"Grove, have moved
from Maywood, N. j ; ; to 414 Birch
road, Hellertown, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M, Chalmers,
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., have been
spending the past five weeks at
their cottage at G6& Webb avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith, 15
Ocean avenue, have returned to
their Flushing, L. I., home for the
winter; , \

Mrs. Mabel R, Small, who has
been at Frenchtown for the past
ten months, is spending several
weeks at 76 Embury avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith, 63
Embury avenue,' have returned
home after spending three weeks
in Dallas, Texas, visiting their son
and family..

Isaac W. Lott, of New York city,
has purchased the home of Mr.
and . Mrs. Gustave Moritz, ' 91
Broadway,, it was. announced this
week by Marion. Smith, Broker.

Mr.'̂ anij! 'Mrs. 'DeWitt Donaldson,
of EastOrange, : l iave purchased
the;lt6n|e:<itvMrf^PjBter Stubb, 140
Stocktpii'ayehuei'and-plan to make
the property theif year-round
home. The sale was made by Mar-
ion Sjm'ith, Broker.

Mr.-andlMrs. F. Clare Cyphers,
60 MKury .stoenne, aye Vacationing
in St^Petersburgl-Fla., and write
that it was very hot and humid
when they landed in the southern
resort. They are meeting Ocean
Grovers on the green benches and
Mrs. Cyphers, who is clerk of; the
Neptune township publicity depart-
ment, is taking advantage of every
opportunity to promote the glories
of Ocean Grove. •

ST.PAUL'S
OCEAN GROVE

Dr. B. Harrison Decker, pastor
of St. Paul's church, will preach on
the topic, "What Is A Good Man?"
at the 10:45 a., m. service on Sun-
day. The Cechiah choir will sing
"Praise Ye The Father,'' Gounod,
and the Chancel choir will sing
"Bless The Lord, O My Soul,"
Ippolitoff-Iyanov. Thelma Mount,
minister of music, will play "Cathe-
dral Prelude," . Clokey; "Aria,"
Buxtehude-Nevins; Andante, "Son-
ata in G Major," Elgar, and "Song
of Joy," Whitlock.

At the 7:30 p. m. service Dr.
Decker will use as his theme, "Na-
ture and Destiny of Man.1! The
Chancel choir will sing "Father,
Thy Children "Bow in Adoration,"
Sullivan, and "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," Bach. Miss Mount will
play "Air in D," Bach, and Largo,
"New World Symphony," Dvorak.

•• • y :—--»——'/'•-.• •

AUXILIARY ENJOYS'
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The Ladies' auxiliary of Boy
Scout'Troop 46, Neptune, enjoyed
a Hallowe'en party Monday night
at the home of the president, Mrs.
H. P. Rush, 139 Embury avenue.
Mrs. Alma Shibla won the prjzo for
the funniest costume. Games were
played and awards^ wero won by
Mrs. Betty Cross, Mrs. Edith Hur-
ley and Mrs. J. Donnelly. A spa-
ghetti • dinner was served by ,Mrs.
Rush. A business meeting preced-
ed the party, and plans were made
for a Scout party in West Grove
church. "The next? auxiliary meet-
ing will be held Nov.13 at the home
of Mrs. M. Woolley, Fifth avenue,
Neptune. -Any mothers of Scouts
or interested in Scouting, are wel-
come. Please contact Mrs. Rush.

- '•*: '•'•'-• - ' ' flft ' • • ' ' • . ' ' :

OBITUARIES

MRS. SAMUEL STERLING
A summer resident and a lover

of Ocean Grove for many years,
Mrs;. MaBello Johnson Sterling,
widow of Samuel Sterling, of Jer-
sey City, died Oct. 16 in Salisbury,
Md., after a long illness. For sev-
eral years she had made her home
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William B, Tilgliman,
in Salisbury, her native town.

Besides her daughter, SIIB is sur-
vived by three grandchildren, Mrs.
Gary Thomas Todd, of Baltimore,
Md.; William B. Tilghman, 3rd, of
Venezuele, S. A., and Samuel Ster-
ling Tilghnian, of Salisbury; also,
a sister, Miss Bessie L. Johnson, of
Salisbury. ' "".•'-."-

GEORGE H. FLICjKENEK
Funeral-services were held Tues-:

day afternoon ofc the Ocean Gafe
Methodist church .for George Hen-
ry Flickener, 77, who died last Sat-
urday at the Methodist Home here,
where he had been a resident for-a
short time, The Rev. Harold Zig-
ler officiated nt the services and
funeral arrangements were handled
by the -Matthews," Francioni and
Taylor funeral home, Asbury Park.
He'ta 'survived by his wife, Mrs.

Flickeiier. ,"'..'.

POCKET-BIB IN PLASTIC

NO vulnerable ipota for oaimeal on Junior's front whsn ho's wearing this
cover-up bib. It's mada (toia one-halt 7ard ol platltc labile In a gay

nursery print. All edges are covered with bias trim. A direction leaflet lor
moling this CHILD'S PLASTIC BIB mar be obtained by lending a stamped,
self'addressed envelops to tbo Needlework Department oi Ibis paper, roquost-
mgteailetNoiE-2087. /• :: -

Cadet R. Marshall
Ends Sea Project

Mrs. C. D. Brady
Entertains Class

Cadet-Midshipman Robert M.
Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Marshall, 12854 Clark avenue,
was among the 265. men who re-
turned to the United States Mer-
chant Marine Academy, Kings
Point* L. I., after completion-of a
practical training period at sea
aboard various types of vessels of
the American Merchant Marine.

While at sea he gained-invalu-
able experience serving under
qualified ship's officers, using the
ship's bridge for his classroom. Inj
addition ho had to complete a ,sea
project equivalent to a year of col-
lege academic work. ;

At the Academy he will continue
his studies for two more years,
taking advanced subjects in prepa-
ration for his final license examina-
tion. He will graduate in Septem-
ber, 1952, with a license as,third
mate, a Bachelor of Science degree,
and concurrent commissions as En-
sign in the United^ States Naval
Reserve .and United, States. .Mari-
time Service.

SELLS CAKE AND CANDY
FOR CHURCH W.S.C.S.

Members of the Elizabeth Strow
circle ate. selling Christmas candy
and. fruit cake. A.H members of
the W.S.C.S. interested in buying,
please contact one of the following
girls:
•. Mrs. Gladys Beekman, A. P. 1-
0782-R;- Mrs. Ruth Landers, A, P.
2-0084-W; Miss Doris Perkins, A.
P. 2-4146-R; Mrs. Dorothy Clock,
A. P. 2-0863-U. and Mrs. Jaaet
Davis, A. P. 2-0084-W. All pro-
ceeds are for W.S.C.S.

Benefit Games Party.

Mrs. Clinton Stackhouse, 86. Mt.
Hermon Way, was hostess last Fri-.
day night at a games party, spon-
sored by tho Wesleyan Service
Guild. Prizes were awarded to
Miss Florence > Armstrong, Mrs;
Rutger Stirling, Miss Alice Bilms,
Miss Ida Mason; Mrs. Ruth Baxter
and Mrs. Robert Robinson. Re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess.: .-;'. '':• ' ; •. ;•• •;".••.; ,

A part of the book, "Rural Pros-
pects," by Mark Rich, was reviewed
at the meeting on Monday of the
Ocean Grove group, Mission Study
class, First Baptist church, Asbury
PaTk. Mrs. George Riley led the
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Charles D. Brady, 10 Atlantic ave-
nue. . '•',. .:'..-•' '-'..- . •

Others attending were Mrs. Wil-
liam VanderZee, Mrs, Olive Bloom,
Mrs. Mary Woodnransee, Mrs,
Charles Mertz, Mrs. John Henn,
Mrs. Harry Vreelahd, Mrs. Robert
Fisher, Mrs. E. F. Price, Mrs. Mary
Correllj Miss Mabel jVaugJin, Miss
Gertrude Oakley, Miss Edith Hock-
ing and Miss Eva Cornish.

The next meeting will be with
Miss Oakley, 73 Mt. Hermon Way,
on Monday, Oct. 30, 2 p. m.

"PRINCE OV PEACE"
AT LYRIC THEATRE

"The Prince oi-PcaceJ" the story
of the life of Jesus fllmed in cine-
color, starts Sunday; Nov.;5, at the
Lyric theatre, Asbury Pai'k. The
new $2,600,000 two-hour produc
tion is acclaimed by TOinisters,
priests, rabbis and people of every
faith for its non-sectarian presen-
tation of its vital story of brotherly
love. The musical score, written
by Edward J. ICay, is rendered by
a symphony orchestra and an:80-
voice hallelujah choir. With a cast
of 3,000, including over 100 speak-
ing parts and a new six-year-old
child sensation, Giner Prince, the
film will appeal to every member of
the family. The film will show at
the Lyric »t regular admission
prices,

WOMAN'S CLUB SENDS
FREEDOM SCROLLS §30

The sum of $30 in donations,
along with the signed Freedom
Scrolls, were sent to the. New Jer-
sey state headquarters of the Cru-
sade for Freedom by the Ocean
Grove Woman's club. The connis-
ter containing contributions given
by Freedom signers was opened at
the club luncheon last Thursday by
Mrs. Charles Warner, president,
and Mrs. Jacob Hausslinjer, legisla-
tive chairman. ^

CELEBRATING OUR
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

CENTENNIAL LINGERIE SHOP

FREE

65 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove •
Saturday, November 4, 1950

24 Kwi. Gold-plaled Earrings with
First 100 Purchases

P A L A C E
D R.A D U E Y

FBI. & SAT. ~ OCX. It & 28
"Stars In My Crown"

With Joel'McCrea
and Dean gtockwell

SUN. & MON, — OCT. 29 Si 30
"The Good Humor Man"

With Ja«k Carson
and l o l a Albtlght*

••••-.- N e w s

TUES. — OCT. 31 : ~
"Father Is A': Bachelor"

• : With WHIlam Holden
•;'. ana Collocn Gray

• . . . • • K e w » - • • • • • • • •

•tyED. & THVn?. — NOV. 1 & 2,
"The Happy Years"

WlthDean Stochwell -:_ ',
': and Leon Ames . .

" . • • : - ' • . . N e w s . • • - •- .-" • • - : -

DEOINNIKG SAT. — NOV. 4
" "Atom Man vs. Superman"

R I V O L I

FBI, & SAT. — OCT. VI Si 28

"The Happy Years"
With Dean StockweU

. and Leon Ames
News

SUN. & MON. — OCT. 89 « 30
• " T h e F u r i e s " ./--.

With Barbara Stanwyck
and Wendell Cory

TUES. — OCT. 31 . . .
"A Lady Without Passport"

With Hedy tamarr
and John Iladlak--*

":••"•--•- . " n o l y Year 1350" .

WED. & TlWnS. — NOV. 1 & 2 .

"Panic In The Streets"
.-••-..-- With Richard.Wldmark '

, and raul DouBlas -

BEGINNING SAT. — NOV. 4
, "Cody ot thb Pony • EEti

Municipal Ass'n.
Urges Home Care

"Emergencies Don't Wait
Week" Being Observed In
Monmonth-Ocean Counties

The Monmouth County Munici-
pal association, through its prcsi-
'Jerit, Mayor John Applegate, of
Matawan, has endorsed ''Emer-
gencies Don't Wait Week," which
is being observed in Monmouth and
Ocean counties October 22 to 28.
The campaign is .sponsored by the
Pharmaceutical society of the two
counties.

The campaign is designed to re-
duce the number of home acci-
dents, now about 5 million annual-
ly, and urges, that the following
common-sense precautions be ob-
served in every home:

Make,sure all stairs are ade-
quately lighted and have at least
one handrail;

•Slip-proof scatter rugs ,and keep
them away from head and foot of
stairs;

Never leave packages or cleaning
materials at head or foot of stairs
for someone to trip over;

Teach children to put their toys
away instead of leaving them scat-
tered over the floor;

Use a firmly set ladder, never a
chair or box, to climb on;

Keep saucepan handles turned
away from the edge of the stove to
avoid tipping over scalding liquids;
• Make sure the kitchen curtains

can't blow into the flame of a gas-
stove burner; ; • '

Never turn on a light switch or
electrical appliance with- wet
hands; ;

Be certain that insulation oh
cords of all lamps and electrical
appliances is in good condition.

The final precaution recommend-
ed by Mayor.Applegate is an in-
ventory of the medicine cabinet to
be certain^it contains such first ai<f
items as: antiseptic, burn ointment,
gauze, adhesive tape, adhesive ban-
dages and sterile gauze pads.

Public Invited
To Baiid Concert

Mrs. Robert Richards was hon-
ored Wednesday night at a surprise
miscellaneous bridal shower held
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bylsma, 33 Atlantic avenue. Hos-
:esses were the Misses Audrey
Jones, Emma Lou Jones anil Trina
Sylsma. . . V

Mrs. Richard is the former Miss
Muriel Elizabeth Barto, of Ocean
G r o v e : ' - ,; .-. ' ;: •.'• -.:

Decorations were in blue and
white streamers with a "blue and
white watering can suspended
from the ceiling. ;

Attending were Mrs. Duano Al-
an, Calif.; Mrs. Eugene Newman,
Wnnamassa; Mrs. Mervin Smith,
Mrs. Charlea Nedroch, Avon; Mrs.
Clarence Kiddeli, Belmar; Mrs,
Walter Quistgaard, Spring Lake;
Miss Lois Handley, Bradley Beach;
Miss Joan Hartman, Neptune; Mrs.
Marjorie Duryea, Miss Phoebe
Moore, Mrs. Lois Sterling, • Mrs.
Mary Stackhouse, Mrs. Job Brain,
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs, Peter Byl-
sma, all of Ocean Grove.

" * -

Over 80 Attend
Club Luncheon

More than 80 members and
guests attended the fall luncheon
at the Ocean Grove Woman's club
last; Thursday afternoon. . Mrs.
Henry Harley. was chairman and
members of the executive board
were hostesses. Door prizes'- were
awarded Mrs. Ida MacDougal,. Mrs.
Thomas Davis and Miss' Mae Lane.

Mrs. C. B. Henhig, education de-
partment chairman? and Mrs. Jo-

The American Legion's "Bob Eb-
cvle, Jr. Memorial Band of Asbury
Park, conducted by Frank Bryan,
will; give its annual autumn con-
cert at Convention Hall, Asbuvy
Parlt.this Sunday at 3:00 p, m.

Norman Lewis, chairman of'the
Legion post baiid committee, an-
nbuiiQed that this will be the first
of a Bevies, of f vee: coftcevts; to be
given at Convention Hall during
the fall arid win tor seasons.

Special fenture numbers will bo
the Overture, "Zampa," by Herolcl,
selections -from "The ..Chocolate
Soldier," by Strailss)*--"Toccata and
Fugao in D Minor," by Bach, and
an arrangement -of Amevican aivs
arranged for band by Mr. Bryan.

The American Legion Twirlers
will also porform, led by Sonya
Maltzman. The concert is open; to
the public.

THE WHOLE TOWN'S
TALKING? ABOUT . . .
. . . the wonderful fresh fish
that one can get — BIGHT
HERE IN OCEAN GROVE!

FILLET /FLOUNDER
WEAK FISH
OYSTERS
C L A M S ' • ." • - , . ' ••••••.

SHRIMP :
SCALLOPS
MACKEREL
BLUEFISH

PARKERS1
51 Olin St. — Ocean Grpve

FREE DELIVERY
A. P. 2-7012

Have You Tried?
WILSON'S BV

The pure extract of- beef
' for brothsI

Have You Tried?
MRS. FILBERT'S

OLEOl
NoT.e better!

We Are Now Making
OUR PURE

P O R K — S A U S A G E

WOOLMAN'S

Quality Market
iZ5> Heck Avenue

. . : , ; Telephone 2-0963
' Ocean Grove

Ocean Grove Girl
Giiest At Shower

seph Blackley, drama chairman, an-'
nounced a New York trip. Mrs.
DelRoy White, literature chairman,
announced that Mrs. Charles Hagen
will review the book, "The Wed-
ding," at the literature meeting on
Nov. 2, at 2 p.m. ' ; . •

Others attending: were Mrs.
George Paterson, Mrs. William C.
Magee, Mrs. Jacob Haussling; Mrs.
William Sutherland, Mrs. Oscar
Larson, Mrs. George Wilfong, Mrs.
Charles Warner, Mis. Walter Drill,
Mrs. Kussell Woolley, Mrs. Fredr

erick Strom, Miss Agnes Day, Mrs.
Robert Lolimann, Mrs. Alexander
Anderson.

Also, Miss May Cooper, Mrs.
Elias Baker> Mrs. Walter Mason,
Miss Beatrice Parker, Mrs. Rich-
ard Eisele, Mrs. Ethel Cadmus,
Miss Helen Gledhill, Mrs. Lewis
Matlack, Mrs. T.-A. Pierce, Miss
Laura Lane, RJiss Mae Lane, Miss
Katherine . Brandley, Mrs, Anna
DeWint, Mrs.. Thomas Martin, Mr3.
Wesley Robinson, Mrs. Grant Kel-
sey, Mrs. Florence Ocbiltree, Mrs.
Paul Strassburger, Mrs. Mary
Ziegler, Miss Pauline Foster, Miss
Frances Foster, Mrs. Paul Rosen-
heim, Mrs. DelRoy White.
' And, Mrs'. James McReli, Mrs.
Andrew. Wilson, Mrs. William
Campbell, Mrs. William Starmer,
Mrs. Edward Noren, Mrs; S. E.
Hetherington, Mrs. E. F. Murphy,
Mrs, William" Clark, Mrs. May
Whitney Thompson, Mrs. Joseph
Feytel, Mrs. George Burrows, Mrs.
Ellis Pierce, Mrs. Victoria Stew-
ard, Mrs. James Monahan, Mrs.
Mabel Hodgson, Mrs. Vivian" Kub-
Jer, Mrs.; Onsville Moultoh, Mrs.
George Davis, Mrs. James Forsyth,
Mra. John Meyer, Mrs. Joseph
Sandford, Mrs. Lulu E. Lawrence,
Mrs. E. W. Palmer, Mrs. NV H.
Dunn, Mrs. John Newbon, Mrs.
Jean Bernhart,' Mrs. Herbert Wal-
ters, Mrs. Irene Jackson.

Classified Advertisements
Advertisements for these columns should be in the office of "The

Times" NOT JLATEB THAN 11:30 A. M. Thursday of each. week.

CLASSIFIED A» RATE
. 25 words OH IJESS „....:. ..i..;................T..; .,..,.....,. FORTY CENTS
More than 25 words '...-..............„.......... ....„..,..., ,..,. 1 cent per word
5 times for the price of four.. - '. . >

Copy, mailed in, given to a representative or brought to office, per-
Eonnliy must be accompanied by cash or stamps to cover cost, copy
accepted over phone as a courtesy and convenience to customers.
Bills due Immediately upon presentation.

FOB RENT

ROOMS — IVESTWEL1. HOUSE, 31
Suri Avo.. Ocean Grove. Comfortable
rooms 1 block Crom Boardwalk. Call
A. P. 2-1590 lor winter reservations;
kitchen privileges. • . • , — H-Wtt

WINTER RENTALS — 3-room fur-
nished apt., shower, Oct.- to May 15th,
1st floor, all utilities furnished, includ-
ing heat, gas, clec. pnd refrigerator.
S15 weekly. Phone A, V. 2;75U. —40-44

WINTER RENTALS — Oct. to Juno,
3-robm furnlBhed apt., shower, for l o t
2 people, 2d noor, $12 weekly, all utili-
ties furnished, including: heat. Phono
A. P. 2-0074-R. • , . - . .: —40-44

'FOR RENT — Will rent part ot.home
to t\Vo adults, reasonable, call after-
noons. .: 147 Clark Ave.. Ocean Grove.

••• • ' . • • : , • • • ; - . .
:

. - ; . — 1 0 - 4 4 *

WINTER RENTALS — From Sep-
tember 1st. 2-foom apartment,. S10
weekly; 3-room apartment, S15 iveekly.
AH wWUUes iuraisheri, including heat
and-.electric-refrigerator. Cordova, 20
Webb Ave., Ocean Grove, —32H

FOR SALE — 10-Hoom winter house,
clear of debt, near beach. Cash only.
Owner, 33 Embury Ave., Ocean Grove.

' • • ' . - , - • • • .- • • • • . . • : ' . • . — 4 3 *

FOR SALE — 9 Rooms, bath, heat,
furnished/ideal home .good condition,
0 Rooms, bath, oil hot water heat.
Bargains. Semons Agency, 124 Tabor
Way. ••-.. ..-,: ,_,.-' _4i«

MISCELLANEOUS

•WANT TO BUY — All year around
Income . property, reasonable, princi-
pals only. Write Box 800, Ocean Grove
Time Office. ' * • - — 4̂3-44*

WANTED — Unfurnished house in
Ocean Grove, family of four, yearly
rental,1-- references; Write Box 990,.
Ocean Grove Times OiHce. —43-44«

Awiilobl'« — Mortgage money. $3,000'
to loan on 1st mortgage. Alviri JB. Bills,
18 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. —12-43

OCEAN GROVE — Charmwood by
the Park, warm rooms -with, hot and
cold running water, convenient loca-
tion for business people. 102 Mt. Her-
man Way, corner New Jersey Ave. •. •:

. . . ' - •; . . •—39-44*

FOR RENT — Booms, hot and cold
running water, yearly basis, $25,00
monthly, up, including linens. Bos-
cbbel Hotel, 62 Main Ave., Ocean
j~!>u*..n \ r T • . •—42-46"

. PRIVATE BUVER ~ (not broker),
desires small, comfortable all-year
home between Asbury and Main Ave-
nues. If yours is for sale, please write
P. O. Box 2, Ocean Grove. ^42*

HAND-MADE — Baskets' of every
description* wholesale ana retail;
chairs re-bottomed and re-caned. We
pick up and deliver. James L, Smith,
2O10 Bangs Ave., Neptune. A. P. 2-
0862-J; . . _4l.45»

Grove, N. J.
FOR RENT Cheerful, 4-window

room, running water, light housekeep-
ing, near Emory St. bridge, choice
clientele, single or double, yearly.
A. P. 2-4U2-3. 91 Mt. Hermon Way,

I WANTED—Former hotel man wishes
, to manage or rent furnished looming
I house, NE ' of Main Ave., next few
• years with option t o b u y . Write Box

908, Ocean Giove l i m e s OKlco, —40-44"

FOR RENT — A fine 5-room apart-
ment, flooded with sunshine and heated
with G.E. oil burner, for rent to right
party, must be small family, unfur-
nished, reasonable rent. Phono A. P.
2 H S 0 6 - R . . .-.."- •'.. .' • •: • . .-•'.••• ir*3.

GARAGE — Inqui re a t 4 Ocean P a t h -
way. A. p . 2-4195. ••• ,-,:.••••. '- - H 3

FOR RENT — Garage, 27 Surf A v e
Ocean Grove, to May 1. Write, Mr.
Stackhouse, 900 Pennsylvania A v e
Prospect Park,.Pa; . • —43-44'

FOR SALE

LIGHT HAUUNG - Any kind ot
moving, large, or small. .William H..
Dlsbrow; 14114 Abbott Ave. Phone A.
P. 1-0653-W. -.; ' , • . -. —59-43*

DRESS MAKING; -i- Fall season
starts, new work or remodeling; coats,'
dresses, etc. Mrs; Ludavict, 9* Emtmry
Ave., Ocean Grove, A, P. l-1505-H

• : . ' • • • . . ' • ' • - • • ' ' ; ' .
 :

 "
:

• • : , ; .
;

, ' • • / • —33-«

. CARPENTER JOBBING — Repairing
and remodeling, Hoofs, walls, ceilings;
closets, porches, steps', W. L. Ander-
son, 22 Pitman Ave., Ocean Grove.
A. P. 2-5228-J. —38M

HOTEL BARGAIN .
WELL-LOCATED — year-round ho-

tel. North End, 2B rooms, running
water, steam oil heat, price reduced to
$18,000. Brewer and Smith, Real Es-
tate, and Insurance. 61B Bangs Ave..
Asbury Park. A. P. 2-0250. . —38tf

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING lor
North End properties. List today for
dulck sales. Ernest N. Woolston Agen-
cy, 48 Main Ave., Ocean Grove. ̂ Tel.
AY P. 2-0308. ' V 1 .•••.• — 4 M £

FOR SALE — Ono Space heater, also
one Automatic water heater now being
used can be had by Nov. 1st or sooner.
64 Embury Ave. —41-43*

FOR SALE — Double bed complete,
bureau, kitchen cabinet base, Westing-
house refrigerator, chairs, tables, maple
settee, all in good condition. 12S Cook-
man Avc.v Ocean Grove. Call between
10-12 noon.& 4-6 P. M. .' —43

FOB SALE — y H. P. Motor com-
plete with refrigeration unit and ice.
box, or will sell motor separately! 2
full size springs, $8; 2 cotton mattresses,
$4, like new. 82 Lake Ave. A. P.
2-1425-W, —43*

FOB SALS — Several good buys In
all-year -homes and Income properties;
also, furnished and unfurnished apatfr
ments for all year round. B .W. John-
son, Real Estate and Insurance, 32
Main Avel . . - .—43*

-. PROPERTY FOR SALE — 8 Rooms,
hot air heat, $4,800; 7 room house cen-
trally located, $6,800; 22 room rooming
house,' owner's apartment with oil heat,
$22,000, easy, terms. Alvln E, Bills.
iFMnln Ave., Ocean Grove. . -^42-43

CARPENTER — Repairs, alterations,
remodeling, trimming or new construc-
V»°,1i'b,Pr^mpt BttenWon. J. Springsteen.
A2 1 7nS 1 i"hrA v o- Neptune, N; J. Phone
A. P. 2-3372-R. ;.. —38-12W

-WE BUV — Anything of value,
single pieces or entire homes. Cath-
erine panaher & Co. A. P. 1-0827

—17-21»tf
C ° ? , S E T S — Spencer, all si?es, indi-

vidually designed, fittings in your, own
home. Call for appointment. Mm.
Agnes Campbell, 520 West End Ave..
Avon. Phone ASbury Park 2-6968-J.

'•":'•;••-•. : - "-.-••- . . " - : — 2 3 - 3 3 » t f

JOBBING — Carpentry, ; painting
rnosonry, general work. Wood and Son
S" lo(5SSI5?n-'AV«- O c e a n Grove. A"P, 2-7909-M. --51-B* if

PLUMBING SUPPLIES — Flxtutel.
pipe, •mtlnsa, automatic water heater*
.electric;cellar pumps, medicine cabi-
nets. Edgar Phillips & Son/ 1470 Oh
Ave.. Neptune. Tel. A, P. 2-16781 - a S S

KRAVER HOOFING CO. — All Mnd»
of roofs applied and repaired. VH-
Benson Ave., Ocean Grove. Phone
A. P. 2-4058-J. • . •-. -rJ8«

MUHBAY'S — "The Pants House of/
Asbury Park." 8M-80TLake Ave. Just-
oft Main St. Boys and Men's needs-
supplied. • .' —SSU

TAILORING — and fitting lor • men •
and women. It you have a garment-
that needs to be altered; you will be'
pleased .to let K.rBoufarah. da your,
work — at 145 AWjott Ave, • —T-SVU;

DO VOtTR PAINTING and paper hang-'
ing now at lowest prices. Estimates
cheerfully given. • Bylsma and Brain.'*,

Ave. Phone A. P. 2-558VJ.

ing n
cheerfi

Atl
ow .

cheerfully given, • Bylsma and Brain.
33 Atlantic A v e . : Phone A. P. 2-5M7r
19 Heck Ave. • . . , UB8.
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Don't Overlook
These Less , • \ '-•
Tender Beef Cuts

• Are there some cuts of beef in
your meat dealer's display case
that you cannot identify so never
purchase? .For both mealtime va-
riety ami for economy's sake, in-
clude these less familiar beef 'cuts
iivmemis.
\ According to home economist
Reba, Stages, the less tender,cuts
of beef that are often overlooked
include the -shank, plate, brisket,
tongue; and heart.. Correctly cook-
ed,; allof these.cuts.are tender and
juicy. And in addition to being;
served hot, they will be in demand
f o r m e a t s a l a d s a n d - s a n d w i c h fill-

i n g s / - ; '•-.; • • • • • • • ; ' ; • • .'•'••'• •

' The proper method of. cooking;
.these-mentioned etits is in liquid.

This; (iiiTers, from braising in that
more liquid is used •—the meat is
completely-. covered — and the meat
is. iio't browned. With the .meat cov-
ered with: water, seasonings .are
added, the utensil closely covered
ami the meat" simmered until ten-
der. Slow cooking produces, a ..ten-

,' der and juicy .product rather, than
. a dry aiiil stringy one as wheir.cook-
eil at -too high, a temperature. ~Oii
•the1--.'average',; -fresh cooked beef in
this ma, Hci'.V cjuii s 40 to 50 min-
utes pei |i • is"1 cooking time.

Apple I'ie
Pastry:-: .
2 V c u p s . s i f t e d f l o u r ••••: ••'." ..••..;; - . - v 1 - ,

; 2 / 3 ' c u p l a r d , : : - ,;,'.."'•''•.•:-•••".•'.,'.-. '•'.."."'
1% teaspoons salt, ;;, ; •• ,
i to 0 t >' i . r. 'ins water

11 Sift flouivand salt together.; -Cut
in lard until particles'are about the
size of dried peas.;; Add cold water,
a little at a time; mixing quickly
and cvmi irough flour with a

fork until dough just holds in a
1'iill. Use as little water.as pos-
sible. Chill, before 'rolling.' This
makes enough pastry for a two-
crust. 9-inch pic.: . . . • .
F i l l i n g : . • '•' . . ' ••••. .;.';;
5 cups sliced apples
'% cup sugar .... . ,.'• ;•:
1 teaspoon cinnamon : ' , ' ',..":
},i teaspoon nutmeg .
2 tablespoons butter or. margarine

Combine all ingredients except
the butter or margarine. - Roll. but
one-half the pie dough to about %
inch in thickness and line pie pan;
allowing one-half inch of the pie
crust to extend over the edge. Add
filling and dot with butter or mar-
garine. Roll put the remaining
pastry, making several gashes or a
design to allow escape of steam,
and place over filling. Allow, top
crust to overlap the lower crust.
Fold to perust under the lower.
Crimp edges. Bake in' a 4ii° F.
oven for 35 minutes. : .' • .,:.'. '-.

Melted butter or mai'garine
2 quarts strawberries, sweetened

to taste .
I Sift: flour, with baking powder,
: salt and sugar. Cut in lard until
! mixture has a fine even crumb. Add
beaten egg yolks and enough milk

.to make a soft dough. Turn into

. lightly-floured surface and knead
I gently for % minute. Divide into
2 parts, and 'roll out each part to
fit a 9-inch round layer cake pan.
Put one round of dough in tin,
brush with melted butter, or mar-

Igarino and place other round of
'dough on top. Bake in hot oven

(450° F.) for 12 to IB minutes.
Remove to serving plate. Lift off
top layer to put strawberries in the

French Fried Onions

G medium sized onions
.1 cup,milk . . ;'-,'" .";
',.'i cup water '-•-•- . •

•Flour- : ;• •;'•'• •• • :":

Salt '.
Lard for deep-fat frying -'.
"Slice onions- Vi inch thick and
separate rings. Combine .milk and
water ami-pour, over onions. Let
stand 20 to ' SO minutes, turning
occasionally to.: let, slices .absorb
liquid. Dip oriion slices in seasoned
flour. Fry in deep hot lard (365° F.)
until.golden brown. 8 servings.

/ S t r a w b e r r y Shortcake
2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
?i teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons sugar
4 to 6 tablespoons lard
2 egg yolks, beaten ;; . '
1/3 to.-V4 cup milk:-'; ;-.'.-;

"STATELY" SIRLOIN

middle arid replace. Spread more
berries on top and garnish with
•whipped cream, if desired. To
serve, cut in wedges,like a pie.
Yield: 6 servings. : .

Veal-Liver Sausage Rolls :

W2 pounds veal round, cut Vi inch
t h i c k . "••-•' . " . ' ' • " . •:'

% p o u n d l i v e r s a u s a g e '."[•'•'

1 e g g . ' : , : ••.. • ; . - • •-.•.' / " '-

G tablespoons milk ,
2 teaspoons chopped onion
•}i cup dry bread cvumbs
%'• teaspoon popper • .- ,
.1 teaspoon'salt - ." . ,
\i cup flour '
3 tablespoons lard '
1% cups water . • ^ •
FJour for gravy

Remove bone from meat. Cut
into G uniform pieces. Mash liver
sausage. Add egg, milk, onion,
and crumbs. Spread mixture on
veal, roll and fasten with wooden
pick. Mix seasonings i and flour:
Dredge rolls with flour. Brown in
lard. Add water. Coyer, bake in
moderate oven (300° F.)'1V4 hours
or until tender. Thicken liquid for
gravy. G servings.

Sirloin steak on the dinner (able, and there's sure to be immediate
meal Interest. This tender steak is siowly broiled to the desired degree
of doncness and rlehlly served with the simplest of accompaniments.

Another fine producl of ^

the Kraft Foods Compony

You Can Get
Quick Relief From

Tired Eyes
1 MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :;
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF 5

KRAFT GRATED , '.y

LOUISIANA

RING CAKE.
Valuable Rogers Silverware Coupons Given Away

Free With Every 25-rCent Purchase

FRESH BREAD DAILY AT 1 P. M.

EVES TIRED? Soothe and rotiosh thorn in
seconds v/ithtv/o.drops of;sc|o, genllo
Murino in each oya.Yoli gol— ,
QUICK RELIEF. Inslanl!;' ynur oyes iosi ro-
Ircishod; 1/iuiino's cdenlliic blend ol 7 in-
gredionls cloanse3 and sjolhes eyes (hat
aro tirod from overwoih or exposure to
Bun, wind and dual. - *

MURINEft
FOR YOUR BYES 1 1

REITZ^BAKERY
43 Pilgrim Pathway - Ocean Grove
111 Emory Street - Asbury Park

. Conducted by Editors of
The Book House Plan for

Child Development

Ql. A "sense of. security" is a
vital factor in developing indepenr

deuce and : self-sufficiency in a
child? (True or False.)

Q2. Is there "something wrong"
with a Small child who does not
seem to appreciate the heautiful
toys and other things he is.given?

Q3. The idea that eating sweets
between meals is bad for children
is "an old fashioned notion." (True
or False.)

Q4. The two-year old who says
"no!" to almost everything he is
told to do (a) has become a discipli-
nary problem; (b).is going through
a phase of development common to
children of that age. (Select one.)

THE ANSWERS '
Al. True. In this bewildering

world of ours, a feeling of; security
is most important in all stages of
development. A child's'warm sense
of identification with his mother,
his room, his house, give him that
feeling. So does assurance that he
can depend on his parents for help
whenever he may need it,

A2. , No, not as, a rule. A child
must be taught the art of apprecia-
tion. He mast be helped to under-
stand and enjoy the objects and the

Wall Paper - The Magic Touch

Chicago Tribunt Prut Hornet Pbolo.

Wall paper provides a striking background in this dual purpose
room. By day it is an attractive living room. After dark it provides
ample sleeping quarters for unexpected guests. This same arrangement
can be applied to a bedroom, den, or a one-room apartment.

In contrast to the monotone tailored couches, a bold patterned
paper with one of the new darU ground colors, adds spark and variety.
Whatever the setting, there are many exciting wall papers that will
show it off to advantage. April is Wall Paper Style Month, so got on
the bandwagon and select the paper of your choice.

events that make iip Tils universe.:

This is just as much a. parent's re-
sponsibility as providing him with
food, and clothing, and shelter.

A3. False. The child who is al-
lowed1 to nibble on cookies, candy,
and crackers between meals is being
cheated of important blood and
bone building foods. He is being
allowed to satisfy his appetite with
sugars and starches at the sacrifice
of the salts, vitamins, and proteins
his system needs.

A4. (b). This is a normal
sign of his growing independence.
Self-assertion is sometimes inter-
preted as disobedience by parents.
Unfortunately, this'lack of under-
standing on their part may lead to
unnecessary discipline of the child.

Newspapers • consistently. ;i fight
corruption ; and Incompetence^in;'
government.

Benjarhin Franklin originated'
the practice of printing letters to ;

the editor. - U*j

GROCERY DEPT. %•*

SELLING GUT
,..10% ' .

OFF ON GROCERIES

TWIN CITY
FOOD CENTRE

MAIN STI-BRADLEY BEACH
Prompt FREE Delivery

Friday Open To ,9 P. M.

The DEANS
Phone Asbury Panic 3-5023-J. .

55 EMBURY AVENUE
OPEN. ALL YEAR

BREAKFAST SERVED

ST.ELMOHOTEL
. . . . ' O P E N A L L Y E A R • "'.''•'•'':
. _ Corner Main and.Neir York Avennes ' *•

Individual meals served by day or week' ' '
American Plan B. R. SHUBERT TeL Aebnry Park 2-0679

BOSCOBEL
• . 6S-A MAIN AVENUE . ' ' '. :.:-~.'v.-

O P E N .•-• A L L - T E A R . ;. '-:
Jlunhlng-Water-ln-Rooms — Center of all Activity

A Stone's Throw to Beach-Itestaurant-Audltorlum •
Ratcs-on-Itcquest Pbone A. P. a-8341
RICHARD EGEDY - GEORGE A. BREUB

OUR FAMOUS QUALITY FUEL
OIL IS B WAYS CLEAN

CLEAN Flowing . . . CLEAN Firing . . . CLEAN Burning
Economical extra-high heat value. Refinery tested for your
p r o t e c t i o n . •-.; ' '•-.- ;

Office, Yard, Showroom

20-40 Prospect, Aa. Pk.

Tel. A. P. 2-0613-14-15

REPUBLICAN
Tuesday, November 7th. Polls Open 7:00 A.M to 8:00 P.M.

* . ' - ; . ' ; : - : ; : • - * . " " • ' . . . • • • •

--for-CONGRESS For SHERIFF For FREEHOLDER For FREEHOLDER
'WM

0JamesC.Auchinc!oss HI ira E. Wolcott 0 Joseph c. Irwin m Walton Sherman
For Congress For Sheriff For Freeholder For Freeholder

" * Congressman Auchin-
closs is a resident of Rum-
s o n . ' • • . • ; . ; • • • • ,

"' * Founded the Bettor Business.
•Bureau and served as its chair-
man. ;.. ' •• .-. ' . . ..

* First elected • In 1942, re-
elocted in. 1044, I9ia. and'.1818 on :

the basis, of his exceptional ecr-;-
vice to the Third Congressional
District. -••••:.•; ,. } '

*.Served as a Captain In World
War I, is a Member of the Ameri-
can' Legion., Knovys veterans
problems/ ' , ••;••'••". •' :

4r Succeeded the late W. War-;
ren Barbour as Mayor of Rumson.

*Noted for his prompt and ef-
ficient service t o thousands of
constituents In Monmouth, Mid-
dlesex and Ocean Counties.

jtFormer Chairman of New
Yoik Stock ExcbRDBe,

. •Sheriff Wolcott'is a
resident of Eatontown.

• *Served five years as First
Under-SheriH before his appoint-
ment by Governor brlscoll.

* Was elected to a full term as
Sheriff In ,19*7./ - ! ' '

•••"*' Served as a Councilman for
nine years, and as Mayor of Eat-
ontown Jor.two years'. .-•..•• -,'.•'.'.••„

-'-.-/-A Operated a food market to
Eatonfown for 30 years., ••'"• ;

:*HIs •administration as Sheriff-
noted for prompt, courteous and
efficient manner in which his of-
ilce staff has conducted public
business.

A As Sheriff he operates the
Monmouth County Jail and the
Identlflcatlon Bureau.

- * Competent, experienced and
always on the Job. , ;..-.:',.

* Freeholder Irwin is a
resident of Red Bank.

*Hos served four terms on the
Monmouth County Board of
Freeholders; Is thoroughly ac-
quainted with County's problems,
having been Director of_. Roads.--
and Bridges, Dhrector of Welfare,:
and Director of Finance. :

. * Served with, distinction In
Now Jersey Legislature and as
Member of the Red Bank Bojr-
ough Council.' -•' •-•;'•

•k Member of the firm of Irwln's
: ifacht Works. Has been active In
development,of Shore waterways
end h i : control of; Beachfront
e r o s i o n . -'••>.: . ';-.'. .

* Sponsored t h e Monmouth
Fire College and took active part
In development of the Monmouth
County Police Radio.System. .

:.'"• * I s ' a Member of Governor
Driscoll'j Committee for Sandy
Hook Park,

^r Mr. Sherman is a res-
ident of Long Branch. .:.

•k He Is a candidate to succeed
Freeholder James S. Parkes who Is
retiring from the Board of Free-
holders. .',- ; . •-..- . '

•* Has been elected five times to
the Long Branch BoaTd of Com-
missioners. Recognized for his
outstanding wort as Finance
Commissioner.; ;,' i ••::'.' •

* President of Long Branch
Banking Company and a member
of the firm of H. S. Sherman &
Sons, coal and gram dealers in
Long Branch since 1917.

* Polled the highest vote ever
given to a Candidate when ho
was elected to his present term as
a Commissioner in Long Branch ••
In 1848. .

* A s a llfe-tong resident be
knows Monmoutb. Count?.

for CORONERS
Vote for Three

Paul E. Crine
Thomas R. Hardy

Joseph R. Ely

BE SURE YOU VOTE, Tues., Nov. 7,1950
PAID JCOR BV MONMOUTH COUNTY BEPUBUCAN COUMTTXEE
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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES

OP COURSE YOU WANT THE BEST AND MOST REASONABLE
Get it at the . .

Shore Restaurant Equipment Co.
Kitchen Equipment and Furniture

House Furnishings, Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies

U i g c H f n . n fiFxnaf Telephone Asbury Pk. 2-1147
-JLtf S . JMLaill S t r e e t - Opposite Main Avenue Gates

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
HAyB BADIATORS CLEANED AND BBPAIBED^

Nick Aiitich
Bear F n n e ana Axl« airaig&tener—Wt««l AlfguMiK

1006 HB8T AVENUE, ASBURY PARK Telephone 8472

CARPENTER and MASON WORK

FireplacesQuality Work at Reasonable Rates

S S £ CLARENCE B. LILL
2500 Sunset Ave. — A. P. 2:5476-M — Wanamassa, N. J.

rFMFNT AND CONCRETE WORK

FABIO BATTAGUA
OEMBHT BLOCKS

JOTJHDATIOjrS, COHOBBTB BULKHEADS

™£F** '"ESSES A.bur, tt* 1-OOW
MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING

„ „ „ , » » Clothing of Prospect and Summerfield Area.,
JLjfUKWV S Asbury Park, also featuring Name Brand
merchandise for Men and Boys in our new air-conditioned store at
536 COOKMAN AVE, ASBURY PARK - PHONE A. P. 2-2623

"CLEANERS AND PYKH3
""" "24-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ON PREMISES

CTTTVC17T 1118 7th AVENUE, NEPTUWS
SLJJ^Ol^i- \ ? E CAtL FOR AND DELIVER

C L E A N E R S TeL A. P. 1-0015 - Expert Tailoring
RUG C L E A N I N G

Brierley's Rug Cleaning Service

1S9 Franklin Avenne TeVA.P.2-4421 Ocean Grove

COAL AND FUEL OIL

Thompson Coal Company
WOOD AND CHARCOAL "BLUE" COAX

treet, Neplwie, N. S

DRUGS
I s MAIN AVENUE ' ' •-.". • • : _ W . B. NAGLE

NAGLE'S Main - Central PHarmacy
. •-••'.••••••• " D o c t o r a A d v i s e N a g l e ' B " _ . _ ^ '

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BEST QUALITY

ELECTRICIAN

VAN DYKE ELECTRICAL CO
BLECXBICAt. WOJtK — REPAIRING ItADIO

E8 — VACUUM tXEANEKS — ELECT
« « . . AHBDBT PARK PHONE .WASHING MACBIN

1013. COOKMAN,.

All kind* Electrical Work «*<*«» Repairing

TEPHFORD ELECTRIC CO.
18 Abtott Avenue, Ocean Grove - Phone Asbury: Park 2-7517

FLORIST
ABCADIA—The Land ol K

ARCADIA
> GBEENHOUBE

CUT
Bobert n. Jiislca, Prop.
WBDDINO
;as BV wm

t'ltuaas A. P. i

M SarianPhone
A, P. 2-4060

• Made to Order — Bemodeling —
«27 MatUson Avenue . %. »ry Colo Btor»g»

FUBS
Beady To Wear

tabu? Faik

GARAGE-STORAGE
'.Est 1925"oUflmobne S»lea «nd Service Bat 1925 Mone A. P.

Billy Major's Seacoast Garage
86 South Main Street, Ocean 6 r o v e _

STORAGE—BY DAY » WEEK-JHONTH

2 , r « 24-HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE-BATTERY-TOWING SERVICE-BEPAIRING .
raer Corties Avenue and Main Street Neptune, N. J.

LAUNDRY
Phone. AJP. 2-4543

NEPTUNE LAUNDRY , .
— Wet Wash, All Wat, Shirts; Wet and Flat,

SAVE—Try Our Cash and Carry Service.
•. Corllca, Intersection H'w'y »3 «nd »5

MILK AND CREAM

WARDELL'S DAIRY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

N E P T U N E . N i f ' • ' - • .
T e l e p h o n e 2 -1916 >

UPHOLSTERING
I-MOTTO A. SPIES T

A. G. ROGERS, Inc
STORAGE. AND MOVING

Phone A.P. 2-2093 M B T O r A V

AGENTS „ t n ™ , . : ABBUM PABK,

PROPERTY RECONDITIONING

PLUMBING

HEATING
_;OJL

CONTRACTING
or JOBBING

THK

WM. R. HOGG CO-, Inc.
900 - 4TH AVE. — ASBURY PARK

Tel. 2-3193 or 2-3104

SKILLED MECHANICS for
each craft will give you

the B E S T in R E A L

SERyiCE
CARPENTRT^""™

PAINTING
^ % ^ MASONRY

PLUMBING HEATING

F.G.RHODES
GAS RANGES'and AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Telephone 220 MAIN STREET

ASbury Park 2-2TG8 , . " AVON* N. J.

MILK and CREAM

TAYLOR DAIRY CO.
Albert H. Catley, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK FROM MONMOUTH FARMS
142 Lawrence Avenue, Ocean Grove Phone A. P. 2-1970

RADIO—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
410 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J. . . Telephone 2-5630

RADIO REPAIRS
24-hr, Service- Bring to storeSCOTT'S

SERVICE STATION

At MAIN AVE. Gatea 20 MAIN ST., A. P.

~ LEPICK'S SERVICE STATION
WASHING, SIMONIZING, TIRES, BATTERIES

TIRE BEPAIB — LUBRICATION A. P. 2-9068

McGoverh's s°T*g| Service Center
AMERICAN
AMOCO

GAS

ONE
STOP

Insured pick up and delivery of your car.
At the Main Ave. Gates to Ocesn Grove

TELBPnONK A. P. 2-2438

TAILORING
All-Wtwl Worsted and Tweed Suits, Pants, Top Coats Made U> Your
Measure. Fitting and Alterations for Men and Women.

K. BOUFARAH - TAILOR
A. P. M041-B 145 Abbott Ave. Ocean Grove

VACUUM CLEANERS — REPAIRS
ALL MAKES REPAIRED — G.I/AKAVTEED

The MAIN VACUUM CLEANER Co.
ioi6 MAIN STREET, ASBtmv PABK — ALFKED C HUBLEV, prob

AsPUry ParB 2-7725 -•.'• BAGS, BEIVJ S, BBUSMKS, fete.
FBEE afSPECTIOW •• - PICK UP AND DELIVERED

J'WlUIUJIIIJIIIflillJIIIIIIIIIIUIUIllllllllll

I USED. FURNITURE
I We Buy and Sell
I Almost Everything
1 ANTiaUES CURIOS
1 CaU A. P. 4640

1 BLUME'S QUAINT SHOP
i 69 South Main Street
i

A word to the wise^rAdvertiae!

Bradley; Auto
Seat Covers
— AUTO TOPS —

Custom and Ready Made
Telephone 719 Main St.

A. P. 1-0157 Bradley Beach

EDMUND L. THOMPSON
Painting and

Paper Hanging -
Estimates Furnished

134 Broadway, Ocean Grove
Phono Aitrary Park 2958-1

JOHN LAUR
Painting, Paperhanging

Alterations
Work Guaimteta at Lowest Price
A. P. 2-7634 — Si Main Aye., O. O.

David H O'Reilly
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

129 Abbott Avenue Ocean Grove
pnone A, p. 2-4716

Do you suffer distress from

which makes you
NERVOUS several

days'before'?
Doleateletuac-
tlonal monthly
aliments make _. ._. _.
you suffer palni Icel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or Just be/ore your period?

Then start taking LydJa E.
Plnkham'is Vegetable Com-
pound aDout tea days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Plnkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous, system. Regular use of
Lydla PInkham'a Compound
helpabulldup resistance against
this annoyhig distress.

Truly the woman's frtendl
N o t e : Or y o u m a y p r e f e r

Lydla E . Ptakttam's TABLETS '
W t h fidded i r o n , . . .

LYPIA E. PINKHAM'S
m WQETMBLB COMPOUND «

THOMAS McCUitDY
— Carpenter and Jobbing-

anil
GEORGE ADDINGTON

— Electrician and ItaUio Kcpalr —
8« MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE

Tel. A. P. 2-5S03-R

Telephone AShury Park Z-02S1-J

B.LFEAGLEY
Watch'; and Clock Repairing

20 Years".withj Hamilton Watch Co,
123J4 Heck Ave. ; Ocean Grove,

FARRY
ME M OKI A L HOB
403 - 3rd Ave. Asbory pirk 2-m

JWANCES ARE A MATTES
OF YOUB OWN CHOOSING

WM. P. WALTON, Jr.

Mgr. tadj-Attendant

1 1

Sunday: Papers
LAKE & EMdRY STREET

WESLEY LAKE BRIDGE
7 A.M. to 1P.M.

DAILY
INEW3PAPER
DEUVERY

Ocean Grove News Service
63 Slain Avenue TeL 2-5283

B. r.. WABDEtL, prop.

Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Measured.and Installed '

STUART
411 Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J.

••'" - PHONES
Asbnry Park 2-6950 and 1-0615

JOSEPH R; ELY
Funeral Home

. '. Established 1888 •
By late John N. BorUi

614 "Second Avenue,
Asbnry Park

SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

. BEASONABLE,
Lady Attendant

Phone A. P. 2-0567

-WE£KLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Peace Talks Proposed by Stassen;
. 1̂ 3. Forces Cross

(EDITOIt'8 NOTE: When opinions are expressed ft) iheBO columns, they are those or
Western Newspaper Unlon's'neWB analysis, and not.necessarily of this newspaper.)

Harold E, Stassen, president of University of Pennsylvania
as he announced contents of a mess'age be sent to Soviet Gea-
erallsslmo Joseph Stalin proposing that they confer and urging
Rnssla to "atop the drift to w*r." Stassen'8 message was delivered
to the Soviet embassy and a copy to the state department.

KF.tf. HOWLS r - - , - . _ — _ . . .

U. N. Flag 'Superseding1 Old Glory
To most people It was amusing,

but to the department of agricul-
ture it was serious.

The V.F.W., through its national
commander, accused the agricul-
ture department oi "an apparent
effort to flood the country with
United Nations flags" to take the
place of Old Glory over the nation's
schools. •

The commander said the agricul-

STASSEN:
A Just World Peace

Harold E. Stassen, president of
fha . University of Pennsylvania
and twice ah aspirant for the Re-
publican presidential nomination,
stepped in where angels fear, to
tread. ' ' .•

The former Minnesota governor
wrote a letter to Premier Stalin
suggesting that they confer oh
steps that need be taken to achieve
"a just world peace."

Stassen was quick to point out
that his letter was written without
consultation either with President
Truman or the state department;
that is, Stassen had written to Stalin
in his private capacity and the let-1

ter had no official inspiration.

Stassen declared that, If; his bid
was successful, he would have "four
or five of this country's top' citi-
zen leaders" accompany him to
Moscow for the conference.

There Is a possibiilty that Stalin
might accept Stassen's proposal.
In fact, some quarters believe the
Russians will jump at the chance,
If for nothing else, at least for the
opportunity to pound but the old
propaganda line that the Soviet i s .
anxious for world peace..

There is little possibility, hoWr
ever, that anything constructive
will come of such a meeting. What-
ever Stalin and Stassen's delegation
might agree upon would have no
official standing and in all prob-
ability- would not coineida with
American foreign policy. '• .

As could be expected,' Stassen's
gesture produced political over-
tones Immediately, One Democratic
spokesman pointed, out that the
initiative of any such project prop-
erly.belongs with the stale depart-
ment." •-'", .... . '••• . " ' :'" • : , -

RISING COSTS:
Cut,750 Jet Fighters /

The howl of the. housewife that
prices have climbed beyond any
reasonable or sensible level was
takeir up by the air force which re-
ported between April and Septem-
ber increases weakened the force's
purchasing power by ah equivalent
of 750 F-88 jet fighter planes.

The cost increases in essential
materials, John McCbne, under-
secretary for air, told the house
armed s e r v i c e s subcommittee
would run about $315 million.

The under-secretary cited, wany
examples. Among the Increases
•were crude rubber, 128.9 per cent;
aluminum, 2,9 per cent; copper,
23.8 per cent; tui; 32.9 per cent;
plus Bigns of accompanying wage
rises; as .another basic factor; in'
cost estimation. ' •

It all bolls down to the fact
which' the housewife has Jong
known: prices are climbing by
leaps and bounds. If the Increases
were, hurting the armed service
then perhaps something would be
done. to relieve the pinch on the
general public.

Rep. Carl Viflson, member ol the
armed services committee,- was"
blunt about the situation: ..-"

"Let's not : kid ourselves. Con-
gress has a choice ol:«eelng Ojese
programs cut 0,428 new aircraft
by 1952); or coming up; wlfh: addl-
tional appropriations: to meet;tbesB.-
t i s i n g c o s l s . " - , :••: .• ' . •• . • . • . •• . • . . .

ture extension service was supply,
tog U.N. flag-pattern kits to 4-H
and women's^ farm clubs and urg-
ing Members to become "modern
Betsy Bosses" by making such
.flags .at home. •.•••

Said an agriculture' department
spokesman, '.'The proposal Is.to dis-
play U.N. flags parallel to the
American flag, just as it Is done by
General MacArthur." ' •-•'.•.'

Headliners
President Truman who Is becom'

iiig famous as a letter writer, wrote
to his o l d friend Colorado State
Senator Neal Bishop, "I wouldn't
appoint John L. Lewis dogcatch-
e r . " ' . . - - . • ; - , ; • • " ' • .

"The President could 111 afford to
have more brains in the dog &e-
paxtmeni than in the department
of state," replied the UMW boss
with his usual bark and bite.,

. "Wo yr&nt notnlhg from Korea.
Wo want no bases there. We do
not want to and will not threaten
any other country through the tem-
porary presence of American troops
in Korea on a XT.N. mission," War-
ren R. Austin, American delegate
to tha-Unlted Nations told the gen-
eral assembly. . •

KOREA:
A future riopa

The United Nations gave Gen.
Douglas MacArthur the signal to
cross the 38th parallel fa the final
campaign to crush the Communists
and the future hope of a, unified

: K o r e a . " • ..-'.' . . '•/' , ' . . ' . ' , .- • . ; • • • • .

But the delay In giving that ap-
proval may cost the U.N. forces
in manpower and material. It gave
tha Communists time to collect
their shattered forces and prepare
lor another stand, whereas a con-
tinued attack by U.N. troops when
the" Beds were In-full flight could
hava ended tha war quickly.'

It was the old story of immature
thlnktog and lack of, plans on the
part of the western nations. Had
thesttuation been reversed/Is there
anyone who thinks the Beds would
hava stopped long enough to let
U.N. forces regroup? They would
have continued 'to attack and se-
cure any necessary approval later.

But be that as it may, the gen-
eral assembly ' finally got around
tovoting on the invasion of North
Korea, approving it 47 to 5.

The assembly authorised:
V- That "all appropriate steps be
taken to insure conditions of sta-
bility throughout Korea."
2. "That U.N. forces should not re-
main in any part of Korea otherwise
so far as necessary to achieve
some other, aims of the plan."

Defense Line

Defenso department officials
. and civil defense planners; inet
with heads of more than 63

; women's groups at a meeting In
tile national security resources
board beadqnariers In Washing-

UNITED NATIONS: •
New Twist'for Soviet-

While men died on the battlefields'
of Korea, power politics continued
to rage in the United Nations, but
iviih a new twist, from, the Soviet
Union..

The new twist developed when
the United States urged the U. N.
to adopt a plan by which national .
troops would form a U.N. force
to keep world peace by the veto-
free general assembly. , ,;

•Instead of ripping the plan apart;
Soviet foreign minister Andrei Vish-
insky said he saw some good point
in it, hut suggested each point ot
the proposal be discussed separate-
ly- ' . ••; •' •. .•" • • " ; . -•:

At first the western diplomats
were shaken by Vishtasky's con-
ciliatory tone and stared at each
.other In disbelief. But then i t
dawned upon them .that by dis-
cussing the points separately. Bus-
sia almost certauily meant to oppose
^he key provision that would al-
low the general assembly to meet •
in 24 hours and act against aggres-
sion if a veto paralyzed the security
council.

It was the old, old story of pol-
itics between world powers.

CHICAGO:
A Case of Jitters ;

Senator Kefauver of Tennesseo
and his crime investigating commit-
tee arrived in Chicago, held a series
of hearings, and departed leaving
a case of jitters behind them that
reached into high circles.

Said the senator as' he departed:
"We think we have found strong
evidence that the Capone syndicate
is still operating . . . . ' . . T h e r e to
evidence of gangsters muscling into
legitimate businesses, and of politi-
cal ties between gangsters and poli-
ticians of both parties." .

Kefauver's committee planned
hearings Jn New York, Philadelphia
and then a jump back to Chicago,
A recent hearing in Miami revealed
connections between gamblers and
city officials in that whiter resort.

After the Chicago hearings, Ke-'
fauver said he is convinced that a
JJafia is in operation In Chicago at
.present. The Mafia is an Italo-Si-
cllian-born secret society of loose
organization that specializes in ex-
tortion, and deals out. its own -pun-
ishment. ••:•. ".-.."'.

Civil Defense

Xho jagged lino was the ap- '
proximate defense line of North •
Korean forces .battling against j
United Nations farces u n d e r
ben. Douglas MacArthur at tho , '
lime Uio general demanded the '.
surrender ot the Communists. ' '

SECURITY LAW:
Matter of Discretion

The nation's hew Internal Security
act has already been under fire'.ln
enforcement. .The law had threat-
ened for a time to bar the return
to this country of Arturo Toseanlni,;
the world's most renowned conduc-
tor. '.: ' . . . . . •'. '] - • ... ;: j

The! Immigration d e p a r t m e n t
quickly Issued a statement saying1

ttie musician would be allowed to:-
re-enter this country, thereby, avoid-
ing a storm oi protests..

At the same time Attorney Gen-
eral J. Howard McGrath said he"
was using his "discretionary" pow-
er hi permitting Friedrich Gulda,
20, Austrian pianist,' to. enter this
country for his American debut at
Carnegie Hall.

Gulda joined the Nazi youth move-
ment at the age of-10 because tha
law forced him to. The new law '
bars admission to the country ol
anyone who ever has been a mem-
ber of, or "affiliated" with, a Com-. \ I.
munist, Nazi.or Fascist party, .

CASUALTIES: \
Heaviest Report ,v , . • • : > - - ''

As United-Nations forces crossed
the 38th parallel and advanced In-
to Communist territory; the depart-
ment of defense released the heavl- v '
est casualty list of the Korean cam- £
paign. . ,'

It contained names of 1,211 .mem-
bers of the U.S. armed services. ••
The deaths numbered 225; . those
wounded In action, 822; missing in
action, 73, and Injured 48. •

CRIME:
Up in Rural Areas . J

Its hard to believe, but the facts •
are there just the same. The country
^crossroads continue to hold the
crime spotlight during the first half
of 1050.
'.-•' The P.B.I, reported nn Increase o f ,
7.4 per cent in rural crime c r
pared with the same.period la 1040.'
In the first haM oi last year/rural Stf;
crime Jumped 7.0 , <

; -Rural irnuiders i t
ceat; rspe, i f j .'rojViy, 3.4 - ' , , '
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LEGAL NOTICE

• Township of ,
;.-,; ';.•• NEPTUNE. •".,

- - NOTICE OP

General Election
."'"'•"" • • • • . . • ; ' ; " • . ' • N O T I C E '. • - • ' • : • • • • • •

is hereby given that the District Elec-
tion Boards in and for •the Township
of Neptune will sit at the places heue-

. inafter designated on
. TUESDAY, 'NOVEMBER 7, 1050

between the hours' o£ 1:00 A. M. and
8:00 P. M., Eastern Standard Time for

•: the: purpose of -conducting- a •-'••

General Election
• .to vote upon candidates for the follow-

ing offices r '•• : • • . '
.-. A- member of the House of Hepro-

'senetatives
Two members of the Board of Chosen

•Freeholders . :• -.- • •• .
• •-.:•-.: Three Coroners .-. • - - •

: Two members of the Neptune Town-
ship Committee for the Full Terms.

Places o£ meeting of Boards of
• Registry and Election are as follows:
: FIRST DISTRICT, Washington Fire

House,-Central Avenue arid Olin Street.
S E C O N D DISTRICT, Chapel Build-

ing, corner Pilgrim Pathway and Mt.
•'.Tabor Way.' : • •

THIRD DISTRICT, Eagle Fire House,
Main and Whitficld Avenues.

FOURTH DISTRICT, 73 Clark Ave-

" " F I F T H DISTRICT, Unexcelled Fire
• House.'Corlles Avenue.

SIXTH DISTRICT, 1132 Embury
-Avenue. . '

SEVENTH DISTRICT. Store at 1420
Ninth Avenue-

EIGHTH DISTRICT, Liberty Fire
• House. Monroe Avenue. . '
: NINTH DISTRICT, Hamilton Fire

• House ' ' •''
•-.TENTH DISTRICT, Store at 48 Main
A V e " U C - JOHN W. KNOX,

Township Clerk.
, - 4 2 - u ;••;:•:•;•.•"• • - • • ; • , - - . • .-•• - • - . • • • • • ;

HIS, THEIR OR ANY OP THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST:

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
( L S > TO

JAMES R/ ENN1S, MRS. ENNIS, wife
-of James K. Ennls, THE HEIRS, DEV-
ISEES OR TERSONAIV REPRESEN-

•' TATIVES OF JAMES U. ENNIS AND
1 HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR

SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
'. AND INTEREST, E L I Z A B E T.11
• SNOWDEN, MR. SNOWDEN, hus-

band of Elizabeth Snpwden, THE
HEIRS, DEVISEES OR PERSONAL

1 ItEPBESENTATIVES OF ELIZA-
BETH SNOWDEN AND HER, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST,

' CARRIE REED, MR. REED, husband
of Carrie Reed, THE HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES OR PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF- CARRIE'REED AND

"'-• HER, THEIR OR- ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, MARY A. KEL-
LAM, MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM,
THE HEIRS, DEVISEES OR PER-
SONAL, REPRESENTATIVES OF
MARY A. KELLAM AND HER,

: THEUt OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND IN-
TEREST, THE HEIRS, DEVISEES OR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MAJOR THOMAS KELLAM AND

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon Richard W. Stout
plaintiffs attorney, whose address is
601 Bangs Avenue, Asbury Park, Nev
Jersey, an answer to the complain
Tilcd'ln a civil action, in which Town-
ship of Neptune, in the County f
Monmouth, is plaintiff and James ,R
Ennls, et als, arc defendants, ponding
in the Superior Court of. New Jersey
within 35 days after November 3, 1050
exclusive 6£ such .date.' If you fall.so
to do the relief demanded.In the com-
plaint will be taken against you by de-
fault. :"••'•

The action has been instituted for
the purpose of, foreclosing three certain
certificates of tax sale made by -the
Collector of Taxes of the Township o£
Neptune, and concerns real estate in
the Township of Neptune, County of
Monmouth and State of, New Jersey
which lands are shown oh* the Tax
Assessment Map of the Township of
Neptune, and described as follows:

Certificate of tax sale dated Novem-
ber. 9, 1932, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 ol
Mortgages, page 220, concerns Lots 325
and 326. in Block 228, on Bangs Avenue

Certificate of tax sale dated October
10. 1934, recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Offlce in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 222,? concerns Lots 323
and 324. in Block 228, on Bangs Avenue

Certificate of tax sale dated October
4, 1930; recorded in the Monmouth
County Clerk's Office in Book 1531 of
Mortgages, page 219, concerns Lot 332,
in Block 228, on Columbus Avenue.

You and each of you are made de-
fendants -in the above entitled action
because you have or may claim to have
some, right, title,1 lien or other interest
affecting the real estate being fore-
closed, by'virtuo of ownership, inheri-
tance, descent, intestacy, devise, dow-
er, curtesy, mortgage, deed or convey-
ance, entry of judgment or other legal
or lawful right, the nature of which
and the reason that' you and-each of
you are joined as defendants is set
forth with particularity' in the com-
plaint, a copy- of.which will be fur-
nished you on.request addressed to the
attorney of the plaintiff at the above
mentioned address.
DATED: October 2, 1950.

. -I. GRANT SCOTT,
Clerk of Superior Court

4 1 - 4 4 - • • • ' . ' . ' . . - • • .

B. FEDDES
JEWELER

.-',- Watch Repairing

BEST PRICES
PAID FOR OLD GOLD

APPRAISED FREE

BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

CARS INSPECTED
STORAGE TIRES

NEPTUNE
AUTO REPAIRS

Auto Repairing
RAT ELLIS

Stockton and So. Main St.
Ocean Grore. TeL 7727

IllllllllllllllllillllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIilUIUI

U.S. ROYAL

T I R E S
General Electric — R.C.A.

TELEVISION
HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES
Custom Tire Co.
1200 Main St. Bradley Beach

Gro^e Cleaners
and Dyers

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL US — No order too big
- or small.

Tfcoj. H. Catley, Allan L. Hannah
: " Proprietor*

Phone A. P. 2-1189
10 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store

of Ocean Grove

PLUMBING
TINNING and HEATING

HARDWARE
o: PAINTS and OILS

51 Main Avenue
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
Phone A, P. 2-4741

MONMOUTH COUNTY
SURROGATE'S OFFICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ANNA,M. ARING, Deceased

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims
Against Estate

Pursuant to the order of Dorman Mc-
Faddin, Surrogate of the County of
Monmouth, made on the twentieth day
of September, 1950 oh the application
of Elizabeth A. Anderson and Laura
Heckmnn, Executrlces, of the estate of
Anna M. -Aring,. deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to-exhibit to the subscribers
Executrices as, aforesaid, their, debts
and demands against the said estate,
under oath, within six months from
the date of the aforesaid order, or they
will be forever barred of their actions
therefor against the said subscribers.

Dated, Freehold, N. J., September 20,
1950. .

ELIZABETH A. ANDERSON,
17 Beach Place,
Maplewood. N: J. • :

.;. LAURA HECKMAN, --',
S65 Madison Avenue,
Flaindeld, N. J.

A t t e s t : • • • • • • . . - .;••- : . , ' • • • • ; - . .

EDWIN P. LONGSTREET, Ksq.,
Asbury Park, N. J. : • • ; : . .

Attorney .••:••; —33-43

N O T I C E

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS
AND PREMISES IN •• .'••

THE TOWNSHIP OF NEVTUNB,
IN THE,COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE is hereby given that on,
Tuesday, the thirty-first day of Octo-
ber, 1D50, at 2 P. M. at the Neptune
Township Headquarters, 137 ' South
Main Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the- County
of-Monmouth, VJM offer at puWic sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Two Thousand Dollars,
(S2.000.00), all the right title and in-
terest of the said Township ol Nep-
tune acquired at a tax sale and the
foreclosure of the equity of redemption
thereof in and .to. the .following de-
scribed lands arid premises:- ' -

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and designated as
Block 41-A, Lots 43 to 52, Shark Hiver
Hills, Opon the 'following terms and
conditions:- • ' - ' - - - -

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
the property is struck off,' If the
money is" not paid at that time, the

6r
Tt

_. Jays ...
Bargain and Sale 'Deed.

(2) Said lands - and-premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federql ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, and subject
to the covenants,-conditions and re-
strictions contained In prior deeds
affecting said premises. :

(3) The purchLser shall be required,
at the time of clostng-to pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a. sum equal
to the amount: of fax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of
the month next after the date of sale
until the end of the current year and
also all legal conveyancing fees. Any
bidder who falls to complete his pur-

-roperty may be put up and re-sold
immediately. The balance to be paid
within ten days upon delivery ot a

SPEEDY LONG-USTING relief fcr

ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub tho aching

| part well with Musterolc. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds, fresh
blood 'to. the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense-^
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

MUSTEROLE

Call
RADIO CAB

Aebwj Pmrk

2-5600
DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

Sale Deed.
(2) Said lands and premises are to

}C sold subject to. all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
regulations affecting the use of the
said lands and premises, and .subject to
the covenants, conditions and restric-
tions contained in prior deeds affecting
said premises.- , . - - • . -

(3) Tlie purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing, to: pay . as. an
additional purchase price, a sum equal
o the.amount of.tax based on thejast
assessed valuation from' the first of
he month next after the date of sale

until the end of the current year and
also all legal conveyancing lees. Any
bidder who fails to complete his pur-
chase will forfeit to-the Township any
deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ect to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all

bids.
DATED: October 25, 1050 •

. . -.. JOHN W. KNOX
—43-44 Township Clerk

chase' shall forfeit' to the Township
any deposit paid.

(4) The sale of this property is sub-
ject to confirmation, by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids. '
DATED: October 17, 1950, .

JOHN W. KNOX,
—42-43 ''.- Township Clerk.

N O T I C E

TO FRED WILTSHIRE, or
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE NOTICE that on Saturday,
November 4, 1950, at tcn;o'clock in the
forenoon, at 105 Main St., Neptune, N.
J., I will sell at public auction one
LaSallc sedan, year 1039, engine No.
4320400, for mon>y owing Shafto's Ga-
rage Corp., under.tho Garage Lien Act
R. S. 37: 2-00, in the amount of $30.49
and the cost of these proceedings.

MERRILL BITZENDOLLAB,'
: Bailiff For -. • . - : ' . . '

• Shafto's Garage Corp..
- 4 2 - 4 3 : . ' • • ' • ' •

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE. IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the seventh day of November,
1950, at 2 P. M., at the Neptune Town-
ship Headquarters, 137 South Main
Street, Neptune, New Jersey, the
Township of Neptune, in the County
of Monmouth, -will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, at a minimum
sale price of Fifteen Hundred Dollars,
($1,500.00), all the right title and in'
terest of the said Township of Neptune
acquired at a tax sale and the - fore-
closure of the equity of redemption
thereof .in and to the following de-
scribed lands and premises:-

All that certain plot, piece, or parcel
of ground known and- designated as
Block Section 7, Lot 4, being a piece of
vacant • ground approximately 19%
acres on the east side of Bangs avenue,
north of State Highway No. 33, upon
the following terms and conditlons:-
' (1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
purchase money to be paid at the time
;he property is struck off. If the money
Is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold Immediate-
ly. The balance to be paid within ten
days upon delivery of a Bargain and

N O T 1 C B
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF LANDS

AND PREMISES IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
MONMOUTH.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
'uesday, the seventh day of November,
950, at 2.P. M., at the Neptune Town-
hip Headquarters, 137 South Main
street, Neptune^ New Jersey, the
'ownship of-Neptunc, in the County of

VIonmouth. -viill offer: at public sale,
o the highest bidder, at a minimum
ale price of Twenty-five Dollars,
?25.00), all the right title and interest

of the said-Township of. Neptune ac-
quired at a tax sale and the fore-
closure of the equity of redemption
hereof in and to the following de-
creed lands and promises:-
AU that certain plot, piece, or parcel

f ground known and designated as
31ock 225-A, Lot 588, upon the iol-
owlng terms and conditions:- - ,

(1) Twenty percent, (20%), of the
'Urcnase-money; to be paid at the time
he property is-struck off. If the mon-

ey is not paid at that time, the property
may be put up and re-sold immediate-
y. Tho balance to be paid within 10

days upon delivery of a Bargain and
'iale deed.- .-,-'

(2) Said lands and premises are to
be sold subject to all municipal, state,
and federal ordinances, statutes and
egulatlons affecting the use of the said
ands and premises, and subject to the

covenants, conditions and restrictions
contained in prior deeds.affecting said
>rcmises. . .

(3)- The purchaser shall be required,
at the time of closing to pay, as an ad-
ditional purchase price, a turn equal
to the amount of tax based on the last
assessed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of sale until
the end of the current year and also
all legal. conveyancing fees. Any bid-
der who iails to complete his purchase
will forfeit to the,Township any de-
posit paid. . . . - . - .

(4) The sale of this property Is sub-
lect to confirmation by the Township
Committee who may reject any or all
bids.
DATED: October 25, 1950

JOHN W. KNOX
—43-44 - Township Clerk

The Associated Press first used
typewriters in 1885, . ;. .

The Pilgrims brought with them
;he germ of a free press.

Colonial newspapers were the
mainstay of the movement for in-
dependence. •

. Views Passing Scene
With Pessimism

EDITOR, TIMES: -.
We speak much, we hear much

of the Russian Slavery, and of the
many thousands of persons they
are supposed to have seizgd from
different countries to work in their
salt mines and other manufactories,
which is very likely true, but, while
we are stressing this point of Rus-
sian Slavery with so much right-
eous indignation, let us take'an in-
side view of some of our own slave
business here in America.

Does it ever occur to our national
office holders, to our head men in
Congress, to our citizens also of
United States; that in the last an-
alysis when the books are opened
and read in the final judgment of
mankind, that we, as a nation, are
co-partners in iniquity with Rus-
sia, or with any other slave nation,
and, according to our teaching and
training, even more responsible?
Where today jn any nation is the
rum and liquor slave trade greater
than it is in America?

This iniquitous practice has gone
on, for so long that its slaves are
as numberless as the sands on tlie
seashore, thousands dying day by
day. Our different enemies —vice,
prostitution, dope, drink, tobacco,
etc.—-make in America a continu-
al army of slaves Are we any less
responsible than Russia, or any
other country, for these things?
Nay, verily,' we arc not. There are
many forms of white slavery here
in our own land that could never
bear the spotlight of open scrutiny.

As to the Communism of other
countries as well as our own, which
we are striving so hard to put down
and do away with, we have heard
of but one cure for it — the only
cure for Communism is "Salvation-
ism" —.no other "ism" will ever:
root it out from our land. There is
no other cure for any country.
When we sold out America to
Drink,, Dope, and Vice, by our part
in. doing a%vay with the 18th
(Eighteenth) Amendment' we open-
ed the door to Communism and in-
vited it to enter, and according to
the Scriptural illustration of the
seven other evil spirits (see Mat-
:hew.l2-45), our condition as a na-
tion for sponsoring these evils and
opening our doors to them is worse
than it has; ever been before, and
we, as a nation, are responsible for
it. Like the woodsman in Aesop's
fables who brought, a frozen half
dead serpent into his house to thaw
it out by his fii^e; to save its life,
when it did come to, the. vile crea-
ture bit him for his trouble and
bad to be dispatched. -.

In the last fourteen years our
nation has been badly bitten with
the monster of Intemperance, vice,
and other murderous things, and we
have nursed them up by our home
fires until we are stung in our na-
tion's most vital part.

No U. Nl alone, no Societies, no
Divisions, (many of the latter soT

called) can ever effect a permanent
cure. Heaven is the^only answer.
The correct definition of Commu-
nism is •— The Doctrine of having
property in common, (Socialism);
and the definition of Socialism is
the, theory or system through co-
operation of labor for the collects
ive ownership of both >your prop-
erty and mine. Let's hot' forget
how much in danger we are.

We have heard it said many
times — we should never change
horses.in the middle of the stream.
That may have been correct for the
occasion at the time it .was written,

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Annual Audit of Ocean Grove
Fire District

The following statements have been taken from the annual audit report for
1049, as prepared by Elmer O. Stevens, C.P,A., and are hereby published accord-
ing to law.' The auditor's report is on file and may be seen upon making appll-
cation to the undersigned. JAMES BLAIR. Clerfc ' . '

Board of Fire Commissioners,
Ocean Grove Fire District

BALANCE SHEET — DECEMBER 31, 1919
A S S E T S . . • - ' • • . ' . . , . « » » ,

. cash .' -. .»— •" • •• ' 5 1.826.B2

LIABILITIES and SURPLUS •
1949 Appropriation Reserves ;.... -..,.. $ 8 9 2 . 6 4
Beserve for Apparatus Replacement : : 724.38
Surplus Revenue :..; : ." ....;.... 80MO.

t 1.8M.92

SUMMARY of OPERATIONS — 1949
REVENUES^ • • . ' • . . ' • . " • . . . ' . ' . ' . • „ . .

Surplus Revenue Appropriated :..............„.........., 500.00
Amount to be raised by taxation ; :......;;..... 17,620.00
Miscellaneous revenue not anticipated '.< '; 55.65

EXPENDITURES •
Maintenace ;..'.; .•..'...
Fire hydrant rental • .....
1949 appropriation reserves .;....,..-

18,175^15

18,120.00

EXCESS — Net Income to surplus , $ ' 55.65

Certification • •! •: •'' ' ••-'••' -: '•'•:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have examined the books and records ot

.OCEAN GROVE FIRE DISTRICT . . .
for the year ended December 31,-.-1849,' and that the examination, was made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

I further certify that the balance sheet and several supporting statements
present a true statement of the flnanclal'posltlon of the fire district for the.flsca]
year under pudlt and in my opinion constitutes a proper report on the audit ol
the accounts as determined from the books and records submitted to me, sup-
plemented by personal intjuiry and investigation. • .

• Respectfully submitted, "•-•
- .. , -'., • ELMEB O. STEVENS. :

43 ; :-;.;:.",<.-... " Certified Public Accountant

but it does not answer for all occa-
sions. Today our theory should be
to "Change the Stream," which has
become so putrid and so outrag-
eously filthy with so many muddy
infiltrations that no one can. see
through it for the'; mire in its
depth. "Change the Stream" and
let the horses take.care of them-
selves. They will soon hunt other
pastures on other shores, in other
countries, among the desert grass-
es where the salty flavor is much
more to their liking^and let us give
our true-born, blood-bought, long
suffering America a better chance
to live.

— SARAH HOPKINS
Ocean Grove,
Oct. 23, 1960
I

LOOKING
AffJSAD

BT GEORGES. BENSON
Ptttliait—Hatil*) Cflitft

Start). MitHia

The Editors Fight Back

Public opinion is the product p£
the public's thinking and the pub-
lic's thinking is largely influenced
by what people hear and see — the
written and spoken word, the ac-
tions and reactions of the people —
and the human instincts. In a to-
talitarian country the principal
avenues of thought persuasion are
controlled by the government,
which seeks —usually with suc-
ess — to shape public opinion to

suit the desires of this governing
bureaucracy. '..'••"

In our country where freedom of
speech and of the press are corner-
stones in the structure of our way
of life, an almost boundless area
exists for moulding thought.": Yet
students of the national scene say
;hat 10 per cent of our population
determines the thinking of the oth-
er 90 per cent. This 10 per cent is
made up of the thought leadership
of the nation, the teachers, preach-
ers, "leading citizens," radio com-
mentators, union labor spokesmen,
public officials,-newspaper e'ditors,

• v y r i t c r s , e t c ; A n d t h e p r o p a g a n -
d i s t s - . . ' . '.-.. '."..; -'•".•': -,;• •-••;••'..•.
SEEK "WELFARE STATE"

We have' in our linioh today about
600,000 propagandists seeking, a

ommunist "Soviet America" and
jrobably a much larger number of
'uzzy thinkers who are working
for a Socialist America which' they
envision and speak of as the "Wel-
fare" State."-."! Invariably these peo-

attract attention with their ar-
juments, their half-truths, their
slanted propaganda.- And they are
"ound everywhere among the 10 per
:ent who determine the thinking

which creates our American public
opinion. - > . _ , ''".

One of the most influential indi-
viduals in the category of thought
leadership is-the-grass-roots news-
paper editor. He is unquestionably
one- of the staunchest in upholding
fundamental Americanism. There
are nearly 10,000 such editors in
America and they constitute a
great stimulus for.clear thinking.
This .year these . editors of small
town dailies and weckliesj alarmed
over the trend toward a Socialist
Welfare States," decided the time

had come, when patriotic citizens
should do something extraordinary
for their country. So they set an
example. •• : /

A PILGRIMAGE
The did a thrilling and wonderful

thing. Two hundred editor dele-
gates made a pilgrimage to Ply-
mouth, Mass., and there on the hal-
lowed ground they signed a "Mid-
century Rededication. Compact" in
the name of the nearly 6,000 mem-
bers of the National Editorial As-
sociation. The idea was evolvgd
and developed by Lester Williams,
of the Columbian Progress, Colum-
bia, Miss., and Howard Fowler, of
the Mansfield (Mass.) News. Many
editors worked to make the pil-

LEGAL NOTICE

N O T I C E
TO GEORGE REYNOLDS, or
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, No-
vember 13, 1950, at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon, at 904 Sunset Avenue,
Asbury Park, N. J., I .•will sell at public
auction one Ford coupe, year 1033, En-
gine No. .1633418, for Jnoney owing As-
bury Auto Sales, Inc., under the Ga-
rage Lien Act B. S. 37: 2-60, in tho
amount of $60.00 and the cost of these
proceedings.

MERRILL RITZENDOLLAR,
Bailiff for
Asbury Auto Sales, Inc. ' .

-H3-44 . . . . . . .

POTTED
Chrysanthemums
Begonias .
Philodendroii • . .

. Ivy-^-Poihug
And Other Foliage Planls '

Ocean Grove Floral Shop
Lawrence and Webb Ares.

OCEAN GROVE — A. P. 1-0832

grimage1 a natiormlly significant
e v e n t . ' . . • '• . '};•

Allen C. Mclntosh, editor of the
Rock County Star-Herald, Luverne,
Minn., stood beside historic Ply-
mouth Bock and delivered the re-
dedication address. "Scheming
men have tried to bring . . . u s
into false' harbors of foreign ideo-
logies," he said. '".

WARNS-ABOUT•-•"'
"WELPAUE STATE" . ' ; ;'

"Our ship of state wallows in a
trough of debt, buffeted-, by winds
of special privilege and: the pres-
sure of vociferous .minorities. It
drifts perilously close'to the;xeef
of disaster marking the belief that
the government .should support the
people . . . We;j(Americans of to-
day) seek. . . to ayoii aU'.Btruggle
while we sniff; -fcheji deadly, opium
that deludes tfs ^int'o^.'ihinking we
can get something,in.-ljfefor^noth-
ing. We ha^eybjeen.'cjiritent to'
dream of the livingjthe world ̂ owes
us, while we :sneei;}.a(!'.cthose;:who
prize honesty apdithxift"; ;.' r.

The Compact-signed sai4:;'!By the
Grace of God, having, established
by unanimous^f?solutfoWvo)ur sol-
emn conviction .in the. virtue of in-
tegrity based up6n'self-Te'spect:and
honest toil, and our considered', ap-
preciation of the. heritage; ptstrong
character, thrift^haraiwork, up-
right dealing, unselfish devotion to
public welfare, and of our Chris-
tian faith, we-do . . . affirm our
steadfast faith in the true ideals of

liberty and justioefor all . .' i and
rededicate ourselves to the eternal
perpetuation of those sacred con-
cepts." .This caliber of thought,
leadership deal? a blow to the left-
wing propagandists. The Chris-
tian patriotism in this Compact
commands the active support of our;
whole nation. • V

REVEALS 4,000 GAIN '
IN PENINSULA AREA

Climaxing a week of an Evan-
gelistic Advance campaign in the
Peninsula conference, oyer 16,00.0
Methodists crowded Wilmington,
Del., park last Sunday afternoon
for a great victory: rally. Bishop "'
Ralph Spaulding Cushman, of the ;

St. Paul area, addressed the as-
semblage.. Eev. George H. Pigue- •
ron, jr., pastor of the Union Meth- '
odist; church, Wilmington, and sum-
mer cottager here, directed public
relations for the'Advance and an-
nounced membership gains for the
Methodist Church in the Peninsula
conference of: an estimated 4,000.t
Rev. Pigueron also led the great >
hymn sing that preceded the rally
service. The Rev. Dr. Hamilton P. '
Fox, Wilmington district superin-
tendent and former pastor of St;
Paul's church here, offered prayer
and presented Bishop Cushman.
Bishop' Charles Wesley Flint,, of
the Washington area, presided.

THE TIMES BY. MAIL
..$2:50 A YEAR

CENTURY
Plumbing Heating

Repair Work

Warm Air Conditioning
Coal - Gas - Oil

ASbury Park
• 2-2449-M '

1539 8th Ave.
Neptune, N; J.

LYRIC
A WALTER'READE THEATRE

COOKMAN AVB.—ASBUnV PARK

Starts
Sunday Nov. 5

The Screen's First Great Passion Play
UNEQUALLED! UNEXCELLED!

The Lawtoh Story Of ; . .

"THE PRINCE OF PEACE"
. Entirely In Color

Cast of.3,000 ^ -,-
Sunday ' At

2 - 4'-. 6 - 8
10 P. M.

. Everyone Must See
The Life of Jesus Christ

• • • • / • • • ' : ' . : • * : : ; ' - : - : •

- REGULAR PRICES

Mon.-Tues.
& Wed. — At
. 7 & 9 P. M.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

DON'T LET
OLD MAN

WINTER IN!
Now is the time to get your
storm sash and doors — all
s i z e s . . • • " • • • • ' • • • . • ••

• Combination Door Locks,
solid polished brass — from
— $ 1 . 9 0 ;::;•'•.". - • . ; ' - , ' - , - : :

• Tubular Dead Locks for
combination, doors, -solid pol-
ished brass — $2.60

YOU CAN STILL ENROLL

IN OUR "HOME AND HOBBY

CLUB." WHY NOT STOP IN

AND ASK, ABOUT IT?

THE "WORK-SAVER"
FOR YOUR HOME I

We don'idaim it will take
the place of the "upstairs
maid" (if you should hap-
pen to have one), but it's
buttons to Betsy, you're
going to save yourself lots
of everyday cleaning tasks
when you install Westing-
house Micarta on your
sink tops, table tops and
other work surfaces.

Spill food, fruit juices,
alcohol... even boiling
water on it—you'll never
stain Micarta! A wipe of a
cloth and it's as bright, as
beautiful as ever. What's
more, Micqrta can. take it.
Try'to dent, scratch, chip
or break it.. See for .your-•

:;self that it's practically
damage-proof!

See our stock of Micarfca
and let us show you how
easily you can install these
new V panels-^and have
the finest surfacing mate-
rial you ever saw!

"The Friendly Yard"

GREEN - HAGERMAN
LUMBER CO., INC.

11th and RAILROAD AVES.
TEL. A. P. 2-0891.

Store Hours: 7:30 A.JL to 5 P.M.

Fridays Until 9 P. M- '"

Saturdays Until 12 Noon
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